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2 TWENTIETH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

MEMBERSHIP 

Of the Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and 

Dairymen’s Association, 1921, 

A 

Aultman, Pail ....csscsocssssersessseeseeeeeesseeeseee Monticello, Wis, 

Ammon, Adolph pe eueeaas alee eNLOntCel Lom WWler 

Arn, Alda Be ei oleate ies catis serie MLOOIAGE IO, (Wiles 

‘Arn & ZwweiLel. COsms..a....---------vveeeeseeesseesoneeeees Monticello, Wis, 

Albright, P. TD oecsc ac cecsdetccsti niece LOOR VIS: 

Achermann, Peter ....-.--:sssssssssseeeeseee-Darlington, Wis, 

Aeschlimann, John ........-:sssssseeesssseeeseseeeesseeeeeee Monroe, Wis, 

Abplanalp, Adolph a eclisasdeae oboe 2a ren LG A LB 

Acherman, Joseph .......--:sscsssssssseseesseesssee---Monroe, Wis. 

IAMeN ACH G60) © cr ccretteecty eects er Ong Wis. 

(Mitre, OG srneeeryessieteecesceeteeessieteesysreteeecereer== DOOR Wis. + 

VAD beh, Car) cccccccececesssecsecseecorcecseersneterrtse surrey, ODTOG) Wis. 

Augsburger, Rudy. ....sccccs-sessssscseesesssseeeeeeees Monroe, Wis. 

Alder, Louis Fe ih aces eel daca ete OOM OC TAN Lae 

Ault, L. D., Route Bi 4, chaise ce ene MONTOG AWes 

Aeschlimann, J. J..n--cscscsssssssececenssesseeeeeseseeeeeeeeee Monroe, Wis. 

Attiertor, Oy Hy. eereee siete cctereeeersrer ener MON OG] Wis. 

B 

Babler, H. Osos eecl accidents eee Oomitice ll opWVaee 

Barlow, J. NN esse cscerstoossecegstsnseiess- tee eae OMUIGGILO AW 18. 

Wren, 0 Ebsccsscteccesesessessse eeepc cesses eee es ML CMLULGSLAO; Wis. 

Blumer, Dr. Hd..........--c-cseseseseeeseeeeeeesseneee----- Monticello, Wis. 

Benkert, Rose Uy costoesiessseteigenuniciea uate pe MOntLGelLO MV Lse 

Bissig, Matt. 5 cis ssueeustves ig tee suessannenseues ere MUODULGOLIONNYELEs 

Bontley, W. E., & CO veessescecssesesseesseesoeeeeee- Monticello, Wis. 

Ba L637 Pa eV eesecagceereceeccrst ceeereee tee ent OLE) Wis. 

Breylinger, O. Bs ccesersecenscesin-cs aspen ee onticellow Wis: 

Brodhead Cheese & Cold Storage Co.........Brodhead, Wis.
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Brodhead Cheese & Cold Storage Co................-Chicago, Il. 

TPR AD Ley bse b aes csd aac cccteceecceceecctctcsveeqccsssccetessts ens MLOMPOOH WEL 

Pa let Ore OUMDEL  ccccscdsccosasisecascndecssoyceccesneonnacssesteees ONTO) NAB) 
PAB MR PRG T EGA sci! s essa ccszacgeesoeesuspcncnevonoseesseccreseeseres MRODIOD ON VV LBL 

Burkhalter, Gottlieb .........-.1-C..-----1+-+-0-------Monroe, Wis. 

Bennage, George ........-ccscccsesesseeeeessessseeseeeeeeeee Monroe, Wis, 
Blasing, William ............-ccccsssssesseeeeesseeesseeeeeee-- Monroe, Wis, 

PRoreente Pitan cc. ccecrccsscclactesscscrestaneeeeo-seetoanensees ONTO, WIE) 

Bolte Warn occa leretaclcos sc cercrenceeeeeeras se MLO UOG ALG 

MER Re Ge AT Oat ces) cose tcccccecesesccacseseaquaescqsstanegs-ny MEOHDOR) NYE 

BBrOWH, VWAIEBI conc cc ccnccescecccccssncecerscsscoseon-seesoete MLOPTOR, W18; 

Bppcalov,, Be. Ss. csssscssesenccssecovesesenncesecenceseorcsreeeveMONEOO, WAS, 

BEY, SACOD, ---.cccccessccconccseecccnsseeceeenneseosene--- Monticello, Wis; 

BNO RVI USING; cscsecsectaccecsgeccnsteecccteceensssserssasernesee BL OUORy NY IB: 

Bushnell, Dean, Route 4................-.....------------Monroe, Wis. 

Bushnell, Edgar, Route 4..............--...-------------Monroe, Wis. 

Barth, Ernest Route 9........-..--++----+-+-++--------Monroe, Wis. 

BACH Oy I ON occ chests sroese-css astereeieensees seers MONTOQ): WAS, 

Blazer, Fred, Route 8.......---1-::--::s++-+-----+------Monroe, Wis, 
Buholzer, Ernest, Route 5....................----...-Darlington, Wis, 

Buholzer, A. H., Route 2..........-..----:cess---+++-----Monroe, Wis, 

Telli lay (Gh i yeaa ive seat cemp er metnrat seri merreee Merce oii ere), VIVE 

TERE Veli oescee os ercce eet tech csenrerncreeerseee M LQUOO, NV IR 

Bennett, Dr. C. Wound ed ee Monmoam Via: f 

Benkert, Jacob ........sc-ssccoccesseeeeeessseeeeeeenseeee- Monticello, Wis. 

Benkert & Stauffacher ..............-:..-+++++++-+++-------Monroe, Wis. 

ese TRAY Oy cttscccsccsceecscnssceeceeerenecegserseqrsee see ME ONO,” WAR, 

Bt pl Zen OMY OL iegescsteeccseccrcasclassracrcvecceeseerersse MUODEQOy WV Lah 

Te} eve VIL PDL perdi streets re emer eestereersrrgee MOET E NREL 
Buehler, Frank ..............o-ssscscccccsesseeccnesseeee-neee-- Monroe, Wis. 

Healers Will Ags! OOsscee cccrecere- cers ntesess ee LODTOR, VIR, 

Bigs tired eos secs cto esee ectencceceerssttenereee yas MEOTOG) VU 

Beaa plan, GN | iecsesccscnctecseeessesteeseeeooessee DONG, VVIS: 

ROMMEL, ..csrisessocs cesses daroeccreseeenmeescer-sne ene SEOGMOAQ,: VIB, 

Tee ver AO Heyy Algcseie etcleclesersceceetestaecveaserceetuesz eer MEO RUO) Wis, 

BerlOw AG lies steer aacen eines ONTOS, Wis, 

Baier se Het i haen ace tne fete terreno ML ODTOG. VLR, 
Burgy, George .....cccccscceceswesssesesseesseseeeeeeeseeeeeee- Monroe, Wis,
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Ball Chay] 6g as ccscceccacscusossesneceseececntonseaes teuete<es ODEOGss WLS 
DBs S100 5. 2cate ns. ascsconanse. <tstderestenseacns els arate ODEO VLAD 
urd, Mathilde c.ctucsssccsscscesecsncseassselscaveocssrees eo ONTO WIRE 
BBARGD, DAVO oo. jonccestsccssaoocecoseesnssessecceserseese lgctemsge ONTOR; WWIE> 
PGB) DP We: Greg cosh -ciecsoncdycpecasssteese toes te ebete gee DEO UOGUWLSD 
Bolender, J., Dry Goods Co.............---+++-+---------- Monroe, Wis, 
Bue ler, Se ac... censcseesccnsnssecsesasonsts!scasons se MLONPOG, W18y 
Baebler, Albert, Ji. ........--ccs-cs:scesosescecosseeesuesos One; Wis, 
Baebler, Jacob Ly ...............:c-scesceecescesoeseesseeeee.. Monroe, Wis. 
Blumer Mfg. & Sales Co....................+.0+.-++------Monroe, Wis, 
BOT GPE 1B) Hy occ; casesasseconsescteaseserrarcesetusastermits eee GLORIES 

Burns, JOM Ne. oi. ecn ce sessnconstaseencscesansscsscesontce MOULOOS WAS 
BOO thy MaKe oo 2io. cece cesuczcecsecs ests LOULOON WV ISe 
Burkhardt, John J, ......-....-:.-s-scesceenecessereeessee-eMODTOC, W118, 
Bowen, Mazie V, .............::scsssssesssessesoeeoesoeesee-- Monroe, Wis. 
Bayerhofer, Edward .............:..:::::scsso+-0+-0----Monroe, Wis. 

Booth, Charlie: 2. cocco...cc.ccsccseescescessl sch fetes ML ODTOGS WAR; 

Cc 

Caroli, AILONSO ..:.c.ccccsocseseocsscs¢re).tescossecstsss.s MOTOR) Wiss 
Christensen, Walter ..............:.:..:::s::s0::+0+--....-Madison, Wis. 
Christen, John, Route 7............:.:::s:-:ss-:s++-0-----Monroe, Wis. 
amir) Bis cecceccncsecossncccses:sescecestessssctnonecie ete ML OMNOR) VHS 
Neri, My Wer) cacsescasoscssescecescescaroaeeczissseeseseones MONEOG, WWIB: 
Conners & Mackey ...............-:0sssssessscsessssses00e+-.-.Monroe, Wis. 
Chadwick, Howard W, ..............::sss:ss::++--.....Monroe, Wis. 
Clankc, Ei. Hy Drug Co... -rcssscssczcosseessassvostecsee MOnTOe, Wiss 
Clark & Schindler 22.2.2... 2...eeeeesssceeessoes--------Monroe, Wis. 
Crouch) Bombe 2522 s-scc-.-<ssscess ncacsestes tiga eM OOOO RE 
Carr, George J. ........-ecccosscscsssssnsessntsesreeessaeeee--Monroe, Wis. 
Caradine, Drs. W. H. & Son...................0+--......Monroe, Wis. 
Chambers, ©. Le, ....-n...cnesccomssccocssssnsesoneseennereeeese Monroe, Wis. 
Carroll, Edward. ...02.....-:..sssssssssesessssssessseeese+-.-Monroe, Wis, 
Carroll, Edward ,......--cm:-c:ssssssssesscsessnesssnesee-e---- Monroe, Wis. 

Collentine, Frank ...........-cssssscsscsscscosseessspseeeee- Monroe, Wis. 
Carradine, Hy Ny By. .cesc.-cccccsesenscstsersicersrnontenere MODMOGs WIS; 
Chesebro, HM, ..:.......-nsescccnsseseccsnssessonsseseensseeseeees Monroe, Wis,
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aD 

MBE WOMED AOD «.c.teseicesctcccosscesececeeeeesttasseoeseeets-s- MLONTOR) WIG, 
VCO WPAN «cre cssccascesgorastesscasonsvoctiarsscosstssioienesse ONTOOS VV IG) 
Detweiler, Fred ..........c.s:ssssccssssecessssssseseeeeesees-eeMonroe, Wis. 
Dahler, Mike, Route 4...............-.-....--------Darlington, Wis. 

ADD Liv Bur pH MPeAT Kea 2 ces cicdhotecescce eonicateoneecsscans4,4-s40>2 MUODEOG} WALES 
Barbee ls dy oe te secrtytsces tape eetece<csles-cstssoneeee ONTOS; WS, 
MOG ey OLE 1 2e. ccescdecctecetenat-ocseesederosceorserocsstonesee MONRO) WIS: 
1D iyi) dyin eeeeert eee aoe eeeinaumeaele aemormenrmmmsen JUK les WOLD 
Dyas ISTO secre tocar ary es ctecerse MOTORS WV Be 
Discher & Schneider ................-..-.--+-++---+--------Monroe, Wis. 
Dunwiddie, William ..............-..--:c+--0/---+---+-------Monroe, Wis. 
Dunwiddie, Brooks ..........-:s-s-ccccssscecesseenceeseeeees-- Monroe, Wis, 
SBT O ye eeed) oh cavecxcast ass -cctetaszcsccssseescecacoesossasteae MLODTOR AVY Ie 

Dodge, Charles S, -......:.-..ccss-ccsccccesscseeenveesnesee-e- Monroe, Wis, 
Dodge Lumber Co, .0........sesssssecoseceeseenesseseeeese--- Monroe, Wis. 
TDA Ok eI AO ites es ctesscestccc cts cess escesseuay fross-nonstone WON NOG BWVAR: 
Dei riri cere VOW septs eecccctsrsesseencsccesceeseoneseceey +7 ONE OO sa VWaRy 
MDa be MO orecces escacs Fasc dat ececenn decd aceeansss osnss ae MONLOG) WIS, 
UDUGtIMET, MELODY. Sossccssesceserscccreseconest-toeeoesseneerone-ts MLOMNOO)) WWI, 

Dickhoff, William .............---:-scccsssecccseeeeeveeee------ Monroe, Wis, 

E 

Wilmer, ELOn ry: 0. <asccoesaceseensctcvssstneconeseroee-onss-s- MONtICellO, Wis, 
HN Tey) 8 COD Ele cryses sie vtatecas fost ecnsecsaetssercevs-es ee) ONOR) WV 18) 
Wc oH orig Rm a coc cscs secsteccsece-serecgstovt eesstnneestnsetonrs MONO, WAS, 
Wile er yeti esos. stags laserecesshbaseecsteetencsra-nceze ge MUOD TOG) NVI 

Emmenegger, Robert .........----------:+---1+----+----Gratiot, Wis. 
Bren, Je) ROWUO Se ccceccstercceecescecst--ct- teen? MLONTOG, WIE. 
Blmer, Alvin cA, in........-ssscccesscecentecerseeeseenseeeeneee- Monroe, Wis, 
Hmmenegger, Bred) .u.......2-:os-soseccteceeeeseeeeseeee----- Monroe, Wis. 

THe Gr pe) OMe EN ec csedy epee ese sececerecesecesseacscecases-anne MLONTOO;, VV 18, 

IB BERGA OD cites aiveccctesercuderesstsacttetstetecct-o1e ee MONEOG, VV Iss 

iB iten ne OND Glse si et caanoucec ace aa MOULOe Wis, 
Man bOGke BRON! 40. cs: rescasesncecaeee ation eee MLOOLOG, \Vis. 
TG WaATdS BYOS, <.<c.---.-:-c-:ce;ecece-ceeceeeeeersecseeesoveae-eLONTOC, WAS. 
Himmenegger, JON ....-...-.---.-ce-cceecneeesssenee00s----- Monroe, Wis. 
iverson, ROW ccicssireeesssectsceeenecestereascnerteacerererzayes. MLONNOG; WAR
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Blmot, Henry icseccesccecsesaccscesestoannesceucecapsot pert LONEOO} WK) 
Bidar s). Wy: Tas. oncsrecscsesseseesaitenssntrnecese poe esrn OU ROG Wee 
Eaton, George W., Route...............-...-----.-----Monroe, Wis. 

F 

Phat IB ON occcs-cctassscusscnccle ch cstoveers ieee ee arn UGE NV Bs 
Ford, J. B., Co., R. 613 First Nat. Bank 

BYR: cosceessskcsonsccssesceeesossnstasecsoosessnesescorsesT WAU OB) WW 18: 

BYpehner, Car) <cccecececccececessss-tveissacssestesieseenessed BROUHORO) W18, 
- Fernstedt, Frank ...0...........cscccsescessssesesesseeeeeee-- Monroe, Wis. 
Wlennapan, Will. c.ccscccssceccccsccsssccsccesaccseuscesse ee MODPOO) WAS. 
PPiteGhy OND By. cpccvsisesscacesceccessncsconsvsleeecosenen CAMO MND 
PROSEN, POH ch... ss..ccscesceeccnstescoserssnctencentscroti oie ORROON WV IBS 
Freitag, Walter, Route 6............---...++--.-+--------Monroe, Wis. 

Ot TONLE o2..u..csnnsce-c-ccatsccsevecosecacessesemssseteesa SOOM ROD RAB, 
Britech, JOU Descesa.cscdesocsseceenccsatecescitsss, ito OMEOS, WA. 
ARCS D5 El sceseraaesiessseactoseiecedencso senses eee AE RODE Be 
Fischbacher, Jolin ..........-..-.:-.0-:::-:ss+-s+-++-0-+------ Monroe, Wis. 
Bipautechy, Ay CO ckcccceccss cescecisestcastsseeeosostcctn MLB MIROR, VER, 
Braitecliy; Bo. Dy ca c..c.cscecsoncccesccescuceroseenetezescrer POOLS ODS Wale, 
Write: DAV: cca ecthcssantteaonieaseyeiei ae OOO, NVA, 

Fitzgibbons Bros, ...........--::-:-ssc:cescsecsseseeeeeee--Monroe, Wis, 

Waeser, EGG ..css:csccsescoscsctscconscneeccescneeconsacesecqectss MM ONLOR) W118, 
French Cheese Co,..........:s0----0--00-0----+---+---Browntown, Wis. 

G 

Gates, Geo. Py -ccceccsccccctezccoccessssescertsectevtvscoseges OME BOLEON, WIS 
Good, Fred. o..........ecessesscseseeseeseseesoeseeseeeeee BFOWntoOWN, Wis, 
GHEE, GoD) ccccccssess.cisidesessecavacsccrtecatessttasvastoes OPED BV LEGS Maio 

GACT TORSO. csccsecsczeencceef0ssecondecn-ssteoceereniaregeqrere ML ONMOR ALES 
Gaapendy Li, Fh a. ccnncctacecan teen ssenwceaqnessatecsbacessnattoses MODUOD, Wise 
Geigel, Martin, Route 6.................-.---+-+--------Monroe, Wis. 
Grenzow, George ........----osccceecreecneescneeeneecseecnsereeqee J UGA, Wis. 

Carder, sa esse secesssessesstscasees ore oleate ec OLE TOONS 
Grinnell, WoO ooscseccyceeccecessnes-scttesseccaee cease OD OGy yyiias 
Gempe'er, Herman, Route 5......................-......-Monroe, Wis. 

Goodman; JeSSC ..cc.-cc-siccsccs-neces-sesctcns0ss0--0-e- DEOWHUOWN, WIS. 

Greenwald, Fred, Route 4................................Monroe, Wis.
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Greenwald, Sam ......-.--.:--clecsesssseeeeeececcecesseeeee-MOnroe, Wis. 

Galusha, Bert ....ssssecccs-scsseosecessssssssssesseeeceseeeee Monroe, Wis. 

(ebeyH inv ayy ct, clhotauelsc yore pm erererpeerererenme ed Ko Hilo Wis. 

Ge LD Wor Seater cetetecce stance cere ceceeereteres EOULOD Wis. 

Geigel Hardware Co, ......--cccc--ccseeeeees--------Monroe, Wis. 

MeL Del Ue feeeeeesosceectaccress eesteeremcncetteeeCserereest te ONUCO Na NV Lr 

Geigel, Jacob Sia arenes 0) Te hate ee LOUD OOR VEE: 

Grinnell & Messmer .............-..::c---cccesseceeeee+e----Monroe, Wis. 

CQOPITE TN ERs Decree ct ed ire cetecczocsete retereernce MUDDLE GO Wis. 

Geiger, W. J. emia eee A ere OTT Dey VE 

Glauser, Fritz, Route deere eet ee Olarno, Wiss 

GPO VAG eet oo toe cercctorece besser trcrasnteore MROLEOGy Wis. 

aie rs Ve ls eccceeceree cores tteencceertarteesaseeseerteee te CHUOC) Wis. 

Galle Cheese OG. cic cccetsccsscssceesersseses. ee MU OG) WIE. 

eure Hy Wis ccctesccstrsthiecestetesrms steer ceecoteeseeree LONUOU, Wis. 

Gama Tien (Rigs sett ecsespcscccsctee hanesteceecpeesctecranster-nee ROTO) Wis. 

Geigel, John Bes eee rustle yates Fe ML ONLOG NLS: 

Gempeler, Jacob, Sr. stclesodeestaatecaeccatsnapnieeeseeNLODTO®, WB: 

H 

Uaky|banloc)) Sah ¥e1-(oSe1l opppperrarenrece fe aegeevernemereenivame!/ (0) ETE) Wis. 

Heeren & Wenger .........ccc-s-scsssssseesseeeessses------ Monroe, Wis. 

TLC yy, MAES. cscsccccccczeconccsessesdtsntseerecocensscrcseeeserepr LOE Wis. 

TLIO) ie, ccoosbee ces sazecreeecedsescessettettce-corseecseser LODO) Wis. 

LGR Gy, ELGYEYY. <ssecaccesececccoceceecececscrsncoeeseoestonnnresersePLODLOR, Wis. 

Wlavinne gta. Ue: cececeecrseteeercoececeteosereeeeers- NUOUEOG Wis. 

TET er CA TUGOM csececeaecsocceteetbvecescthenectrencenscsterersee MLONEOS, Wis. 

Flaldmann, Fred. .....-cccscssssscssssssesneneeeseeeee-- Monroe, Wis. 

Habermann, H. W., Route..........................-----Monroe, Wis. 

Hawthorn, W. T. pisica teasopeacte ins ners endlne “xe NIT OG Savy 18: 

Howey Beno icrcet tric cceecssssrectetteststeesrnes tO MOY Wis. 

Howe, Emery Soe aie tte ONTOS, WIS, 

Hoerburger, Alese .........:--ssssssesccccceseeeeeeeeeeeseonse Gratiot, Wis. 

Hanley, M. J. RUG Es cei erst, ECON: a1, 

Horn, Dr. H. ATi m ane tee these cae MOTUIGE Oy, WWE: 

PELQmiay WAUAY celccesecsesseadeectstensfectercevssecteseoyroee LOMO) ‘VVAE. 

Hartwig, Christ ........-:ssssscssesssssseseeseseesseseeeeeeeessontoe, Wis. 

TiareOn gd Onn ete ree ese Pc eeere ee EOMINOG, Wis. 

Hastings, D., Wis. Farmev....................-Madison, Wis.
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Haueter, Emil ..............s--sseesseeeeseeseeeeeeeeeeee-Martintown, Wis. 
Hintzmann, Ed., Route 20.00.00... esses Juda, Wis, 
Hoffman, J. S., & Co...........ccesccseccsseceeseeeeeeee Mt. Horebt, Wis. 
AMD, MOTO) 65.2 cnansoacectevdasetsvecsstostscort heen ee LOB TOON VARs 
Huffman, H. S., Route 5..........-sssssssssessessoe----- Monroe, Wis, 
Hirsbrunner, John, Route 3..............-..:.0+--------Monroe, Wis. 
LOT OY}: Carl) 2. ccstscssssssnecsecssresccoviocsstecsearten aoe Se ODE OR NV LED 
LSID 5 1 W scszendesersers aeseassacessersreerssclemsoerece ae MOLINO VALET 
Hill, Gorge «............2-seceseeeeeeseeeeeeseeeeeeeee- Dlanchardville, Wis. 
Haldimann, Jack ...................:.0+--------Blanchardville, Wis. 
Hodges, Dr. FB. Lis....t.-.c--scescecorsovesceseessessenseaeeaseeeMONTO®, WAS, 
Heer; AG; Gi SOM a5 sensi cascesesticsccset nn sereenrs ML ONLOB INVES 
Hlatiser, Jobin Dy 5. at. cteccsestectsssesensseicsivsistestere LONTOR IW 1a 
Arent DD, GED ooo sisecssnsecstucecsizelecssnasouieces eases ONTOS WN IBY 
PU fiman Bur ey. ascsnccocececyeseseccseccsesacsenesserssersse MLODTOO;- Wise 

; I 

Ingold, Werdinsind cco cscs. ccccssesccecesens-onstss-s oss LODE, WAS. 

J 

Jordan, Chas. Aq..............scsccssessescesceeseseeeeee-- Monticello, Wis. 
UTC, is Boosey toe coscensceenet yup sestrcsecetiees caersoree MURR OD SWAG) 
DOMOLY, Tis Ds. .cecencssonsensernvercesseteensereessosessnversestec LONLOO} WAS: 
Jackson, Ever ...........:--::s-seessee0+-0----Dlanchardville, Wis. 
SEDOLE,, BUOY: csssccnescsscaroucheacnstaneantecsreseeeseeveaeetes ees MOUTOGs WSs 

K 

Woooreman, Gerrit, ..sccccccceoccseesesseeressste ae Monticello, Wie. 

Karlen, H. L., & Sons................:sssssss0++0+--«:.Monticello, Wis. 
Roby Tiotais Heo os.ccceccscesecsesscieseesereeesncvesseerer MONTOO WV AG; 
WOH, Oana sg: Wijiencsse.ccesectesssecacersesversteartrser nt pe LOD TOG VIG 

Wee@splor,, Parl (...-...--sccsccsssccestaetoscsareoersteteysunreeese ODOR, IVS: 
Koand ert) GO oo. .cecvcssccsecsseescasserececesssstssesssiecteae ONTO, |W 18; 
WRT G UG, We ipso scsscecessecesceccesceostcoscaccsveseaterstcon I ODN OG VN A: 
Fader) BOS. so oscn.oecnesncetnesceseestesesnaeveticessenseq ME OHTOO) WW 18s 
FRMOL PAG (soos eesenecnesseesececnssecssssasesrsgersanerureetpsne el OUVOG) VMAS 
Karlen & Steinman..........................-.......-Monticello, Wis. 
Koller; Oswald! 2....:sc:cs14 sees es rodnands Way
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Kimball, B. B. TL Fe htc iatitessiibeesee MLL WODLCe Os VS 

Kubly, Henry Bg she obi cach c aac Osa W ae 

Kundert, R. M. NE oe ee 2 ee re NODE OG VASE 

Kumdert, Hd ward .....---sssssssssssssseecceeceseeseeseeeeee-MOnroe, Wis. 

Kunke, Tyler, Route 9.......----ssscceeeseeeeeeeeee- Monroe, Wis. 

Koller, Anton eS ee ae ee eMonroe, Wish 

Kubly, Mrs. Vincent decid yslanthorctiece au te MONT OO SW Ise 

Kundert, John, Route Be ease MOnTOp WISH: 

Kelly, Omen no Blanchard ville; Wis; 

Knight, M. J. os ie casda e aete ee PONT OO) WLBe 

Karlen, Gottlieb ee ta sarees ee Neen MODEOO, WAS: 

Karlen, Herman J. veer ane MONOCOTS) 

Kundert, John, Sr. Vee eee ee Monson Wish 

Kundert, Henry, Sr. ee ie eat UMOnmoo mW 

Kohli, Fred Be 8 a eee hens eare MONOS VIS: 

Knipschild Bros. Maa ee eee ened NT ONOOM WAR: 

Knipschild, John, te eet teesssceccrereees MOMTOO VIE! 

L 

Lauredson, Al. Eee eee te ereMOnUCelLO aes 

Lemon, Jesse Meehan eel Aono Montiel oan: 

Loveland, W. Ae -sssssccssssssrsssstssseseeeeaeeseeeeMonticello, Wis. 

Lanz, J. al an ee re AC LOLU EOE 

Luther, M. te ee esis Oa teen OM OAR OMI 

Legler, Ernest Gis a eet a at 0 a ee NEON OO NNALES 

Lichtenwalner, C. H. oi eee LOnOe Wiss 

Langacher, Fred ee ee nents bt ee MOnmoo Wise 

Lenherr, Jacob ge cnt oc oey ee a eooid MMONTOG WLS: 

Legler, Wm. G. ene. a ee ene ee MODTOGAV AE: 

Lemon, William ee oe ee ODOC VIL 

Legler, John eee eee MOnToen Iuis: 

Lehmann, Herman, Route Vesessctecssostesconessrouss AUBY 1G; WIS, 

Lorch, J. F. ee ee rien ee onroe, Wie. 

Luchsinger, John Bas lescictclhhe nati nse One, WIS: 

-  Lyneh & Lynch pe hee ate en ee MODTOR AVIS! 

Leuenberger, Henry -....scccee--reesecsssseeeeesseeee- Monroe, Wis. 

Means RTOs oe cee eect OU OGy Wis. 

Ludlow, Henry Sel a os ie ee eres MOTO OM VIS: 

Ludlow, Willis ee eee re OnTOR Was;
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Titel wy) HAW coccroe-cneccocecessacoeesenesassssssetterseexores MONTOG, \W18¢ 
TLamboloy, EB, By .....-ccpesssoveccccssecrcssensteeoseesneeseoss MONTOR, WB. 
Tate LPO tote gsecsceceecnceneessreseeec-saetessaserse-csepeee ss OMTOO AVY LEE 
Luchsinger, F. B, ......--..somvesssceeesesesesseeeeessseeeeeeeeMMonroe, Wis. 
Lichtenwalner, John ........-....:::--ss-ss0+-0---------Monroe, Wis. 
Lichtenwalner, Farmer ...........----.+---+-+--++---------Monroe, Wis. 

Lewis, AmQrew ...c..ssscccosssecccseiecceessscrsssessrneeeeeMonroe, Wis. 

Lengacher, Rudy, Route 2......................--Monticello, Wis. 

M 

Monticello, Auto Co........:::---s:e-ssees--+++--------Monticello, Wis. 

Martini, August ...........-.cs-cccesccveseccnsssseeeeess.-onticello, Wis. 
Marty, Fred C, .....---sssss:ssssecoreeseeeveueeeeseeeeee Monticello, Wis. 
Merits; QG0tg 6. rc ccrleccecseattstrenos- setae te LOD TOOM AV LBe 
Matzke, Gayle ............-cscconssccnseccnseseneeeereeeeneeeeese Monroe, Wis. 
Morton’ Salt Co. ........::sseesseesseesssseeseeesee+--Milwaukee, Wis. 
DMG) LE Sects cacscssssascscuscsszesdoeeaapneeprereieeseseeeres MONEOOH Was: 
Montgomery, Fy ......---.:--cssseeesseeeeeseseeee--- Browntown, Wis. 
Marty, GOtthiGb <.......cccsssczecsuececoneqesnsseosscse-sorerse- MLOBNOO, WIS: 

MOTION, J. Bip cscsccticesscesscceeecesertecssents¢iosseereaseress MEOMEO Oy AVY AGs 
AMEN Gres LOLI) pees tsss tase rteeta cere creceeeeroec ey reser as ter CE Teg 
MTS SHY ATIC TE. pccsSeccsecorsenrasseceeseoars seetssceeqssors-ereee ne) CLEA WVAS) 

, Meythaler,, William ..........--.-:--:::s-:ss+s-+++++-----Monroe, Wis. 
MTR GD YS, HS oes ccscsssccaccesstnsscastueriesr-attaecoone se LODO G WIN: 
Mer ORES. BM, ooccccsccscccsccsesccceresenceecesreoteer-teqs-e ONTOO) WSs 

Mason, FL. Bi), cecssccstocescccsessscescsnesernaesrees bl aMCHarayille, Wis, 
McGrady, J. By ...ssssssscccsscssseseesonnnseeees--chtond du Lac, Wis. 
Monroe Light & Fuel Co.........-.:-::::-+++---------Monroe, Wis. | 

Mera ty Putty: ssccccecescesercssceceeqeeceeeronyecceernseer-nss HLONTOON VVIGF= tN 
Moores Yr. Ly AG isccccetsccsceccecceseneseceeeceseressoenecnsssneUONUOO) WiIBe 
Monroe’ Dts Wi Bice iicsincccrcccee ors LOD DOR NAW) 18s 
Miller, Walter .........--------sccesssccsecssesssseessseeeeseeees Monroe, Wis. | 

Movers Dita ie Betece ccscvesctserercerstay (2s tr otser fesse LOT OG ay yitee 

Morton: WAY cccssctot-ccscestecscetectcersserczs-eenetreseensse MONOD, W164 : 

IMacloy a War boe eteccrteerennetecepcrernpnesttnrse nee OD TODS YIN: 

Marty Company. --..-c-c-cissto-stecescosseseosstsssosesasnnoee MOTIOG, WB, 

Millon, (Chas ch) cette seesseetee rotate ONT OOM? | 
Metropolitan Store, Ine, ..............++.:+:.....:--.Monroe, Wis,
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Meythaler, Chas. T., BY. coast tes... MOOG, Wik; 
Miller & Weaver ssoosessnescnesssneecensesouseenseesseseseeereeeMOnTOe, Wis. 
Moser, Peter sscoseennssconsersnecnseeenscecaseseanetonesseesecesees MOMTOR, Wi8, 
Monroe Lumber & Fuel CO... .esessssessseeeeneseeessone-Monroe, Wis, 
Miller, J. H., & BUT SY esscecccssssstsstiesseeeceseesssse..Monroé, Wis, 
Meythaler Bros. stonsonrseessstesenstnsssscnneouessssorsoeereseese MODOC, Wi, 
Mauermann, Dr. J. Bieseescccasecegassteeesatieassttonaee MOTOR) WAR, 
Monroe Land Co. sstestoneenaennadoostasetasioasonessosestseeas dM OUTOR, WAS. 
Monroe Hlectric Co, .......sssseelssseeeessee-esss---. Monroe, Wis. 
Mueller, Jacob ssecsesnnessenessonessussessneecnesersesesseeereeeeeMOnTOe, Wis, 
Marty, Fred Pecascesenbescanesgcontya}etesstieeterey-ceersesssse ONOB VV ERS 
Matzke, Frank dsenssiensetodasecoernassecedetsnssneniztceseceeser ONTOOMIV VET 
Marty, Dave sstsecnetassnsenstnsorsennstsssastosensesssuseteseesencd LODTOG, WAS, 
Musselman, Fred aseosentenstnyetesensensenstorsssesesseseesreese ML ODFOQ) | WAS, 
Marty, AGA occcensecccssesecsmeeeccegeeseesmnsssseeesseunconroe, Wis, 

N 

De WT eee oct ssea acess estanee-tersteseiecee saci Oy WAR; 
Naef, John, Route ene nercecronssnsensrareeserse oot eT APO MWAB, 
Neuensehwander, Ed. sradenascuceesthssosesssaveasscoeeesee MU OULOG) WW; 
Nieffenegger, Jack snssbesssessaecutseesenscascesoottices A DLO HIVE, Li, 
Newman, Dr, M. Jo......ssessscsesssssssnsssssssseesusMonroe, Wis. 
Noble, Earl stonssuasstostsonsnacenessasssnsetacsensesnsesneseeserosss MONTOO, WAS. 
INO, BAM east tcaeteerenaceetanorentsri aM ommnia LB, 
Norton, G. W. stentussasteseovesascestaichesssoustnscadseseeesd se ONITOQ) Wie, 

| Neuensewander, William, Route.................... Monroe, Wis. ; 

0 

O’Connor, John ssasansstesenstoerenenssonseescossesesesseecrssnos MOHTOO, Wb 
Ott, George srcvsseenseennscsnsesensssnnssernsessneeseseeeseesenneedONTO@, Wi8, 
Ott; TC, wessneeconssoncesnnvsstneseresssansssnsesssesssnsseeresecseee MONTOR, Wi8, 
Odell, Himery Ay ccseccccccsceeeesenssssesesseseeO0H08, Wis, 
OT OBI IS: ces cscrulensctcctieoeeretcleeletonctsns foes a MONT OOS WE: ; 
Olson, William sovstosangtatentqesenasansestorssevsnoscsecnseene MLODNOO) WiI8s 

P 

Pfiffner, Joe ee tesensiteitertesuseeiti eee. ee ss MON OAH ON WNAE, 
Peoples Supply OO yer teeeeaeasthees-saesseavistsrtssee MODUTOOILOW INVES
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Pierce, Dire, <cc.cscs-cucesscecsnsteressosortvesecseseesseteors MODUGOLO; Wise 
Peterson, Julitis ...........-..--ssssssesssoeseeeeesee-----Monticello, Wis. 
Perish, (WMHs. ccsscestesscncscssuscerticqeestesteeees ere MOTO OMY IS) 
PG, By As, o-aaacsusconscosecsectneetasecneasineseerortetetecteas AOR ALG pM Oy 
Poff, Charles: Gy sscccsecccesceloaeecsecese-senc/essne-etoeses MONTOR, WV LE. 
Pietzsch, George .......o..--s-cssseeeceeeseeeeeeeeeeeeenee--Monroe, Wis. 

PGT spot eee css casl casasescetacas erreeaesyeeeee oaeeee ML OL BOO RAN VALSs 
PRG We; WI: stcscesesccetenesneccusu een nen ee MOnTOe Was. 

R 

Rubaoby NGG: ..na.cscccacsenerecssssscstonsctsactscnonsarepesetts ML ONDE) Wiss 

FEO GB OHI ISA ceeccccse.teslelscceectecqssecteyessstreacortrectes os a LOLLEOG ayia 

Rufenacht, Herman ..........:.:+-ss-sssesceseseneeseeee--- Monroe, Wis. 

Raether, Spurgeon .......---ss-seessceeeseseeeeeeeseee---Monroe, Wis. 

Rufenacht, Paul ..........:-sccscssessecceceeseeeeeneeeseeess---Monroe, Wis. 

Reiser; AOL D I tec ccceccessecesemeseeersseceresienrerstpeee oD VON 18s 

Bai, FRObOLE sccescscssccecccaceesessecoeeceesseensseseernecennnee ONTOS; WB. 

RRIGRCH WAL -sescsssesccosatrerse-sreeecesuayssee ne tesneler ere LODO TN VGIRG 

Rufenacht, Fred .........cccccsessseeceeeeeeeeeeesneeessesee--- Monroe, Wis. 

Roder, Emilie «........ss+.sssss-eseeeseseeesse--++----Blue Mounds, Wis. 

Roth, Christ, Route 4......--nove..:sssssssssseressese---- Monroe, Wis. 

Roethlisberger, Simon ........--....----+-..--------Monticello, Wis. 

PRolire x, AT MOL cccceceeccase classes cscessestnvsscctastsssasees EODTOG)s WWILS) 

Rinehart, Myron ......---sssss+ssesee------------- Browntown, Wis. 

Regez, Hdward ...........---s-++----------Blanchardville, Wis. 

ROU er RU Che cocessccsconeccsscestttesscsssaprsssyoctessntcossa ODT OG AVES 

Regez, William ..........::.:-s::-:0++-------Blanchardville, Wis. 

Ruut, Pat Ae jccccecoctscssscastleessssescsseecce cetera sos te ML ONLOO WY 18 

Risic, John, & Som......-.---cosscccese-seeseeeesseessesee- Monroe, Wis. 

Roth, Paulus A. ......oscccccccssseseecenssesesssneesees--eeeMonroe, Wiis. 

TReg6z, JAGOD: -.,ccancsecsocneessceccensseeseceonssessernosesteossMONEOR, (WV.18; 

Roub, Drs. J. F. & Som.......---ssceeeseeesseeesees---e---- Monroe, Wis. 

Roth, Huldreich |. <.cce-.scccconccssecteccsssessoncssseses0ers MONEOR) WV 18, 

. Regoz, Herman .....-cccnnc--ssccsornveseresonssseesornssesesssLOTOG, W168. 

Pee 75 ERGY, iotsctecsescececeteeclorectanceszsssossesesestnnssrt LOMO VS, 

Roderick, Oy By cone sscctecesscecesceress ause-cieteseto settee MONTOG IW LS. 

FROG, PG ssdsessccssdeoSssseeocnesseceee secqnsseiencass adeenes gp MONUOB, AWE; 

PRG tes Aap eens cic cseeqeseteies-sceeserartesseyts eget ODEO RIN y ane
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Steinman, J. C.....c.-sscccccecececcerssiessseesseseeeenoee-MOnticello, Wis. 

Stauffacher Bros, ........--..sss---sssssese+-0------Monticello, Wis. 

Steinman, George -........---ss-ss----se++-+1--------Monticello, Wis. 

Sore chen, ie iUrenetaititadtdacecesttere OCLEOL, Wis. 

Ginitlis ROSCOE cc sasctssercerssetstenceesspeere-etenues eee onTOe, WIE, 

Schempp, Will ..........-cccccccecesssesseeeeeenssseeeeeee- Brodhead, Wis. 

Stauffacher, EL, Wo.....-s-sccccccssssssscecneeeeeeessseesseeee Monroe, Wis, 

Stauffacher, Frank ......:.ccss+ssssseeeeeeeseeesseee------Monroe, Wis. 

Schuepbach, Jacob ......cssss-sse-seeceereseeesseeeeee Monroe, Wis, 

prt od Oecd asre erste steer ee ACLS Ona 18s 

Schaller, Olese ..........::ss:sssssssseeeeseseeeeeeeeeeeeeee Barneveld, Wis. 

ANU ZA ROLOE CO, sseecrerccsescscssscsseseeescctanssierioner) WAUKESHA, WAR, 

Stauffacher, Peter ...........:::ccsssssesceceeeeeeeee-- Monroe, Wis. 

Stoll Bice (Wee 2s secscecsrtcscetesstee-seecce tes. es- ote CONOR AWW IB: 

Gol AGN pL | AIOE tsccteccssccatcesececresseercesssererre=e ese MLONOO, VV 18) 

Schwartz, Fred, Route 1.......................---Darlington, Wis. - 

Gio oatd ys Bs; Se scecessteconeseceyeecceesstecvesssseerorsseze-MLONTOG, Wis. 

Stauffacher, Geo. Li ....cssssss-ssseeceeeeeeesseeeesseeee-e Monroe, Wis. 

Stauffacher, Joe, Route 7.............-..-...----------Monroe, Wis. 

Seb tds Wy crsteic cas tcectetetteecccssdaecnonseseeessoosceset SER VLG) Wis. 

Steiner, Wrasse cus etc cn utieret ste DEMIS TON, Wis. 

Schoop, ‘Raymond, Route 3.......................Monticello, Wis. 

Strauss, Christ, Route 8...........:..cs---Monroe, Wis. 

Sutter, Oscar pte Siloti eh ee AVL ML 

Schmidt, Pred o......---.--eeseeeee-ee+-+------Blanchardville, Wis. 

Scott, G. BAS he 1 Wee cee a MOD EOOS AS: 

Stewart, My Tyce cei cctececete cesses. Montoe, Wis. 

Schindler, Clas, A... .ssccsessssssseeeseseseseseesstse-ee-Monroe, Wis. 

Schmidt ele0m es esreeet tein ne es MOnTOe WIE: 

Streiff, Baumann & Son...........-.----1--+++---+-+---Monroe, Wis. 

Stuart, George Weeesccccccccscccccsessesoresseeressssaseeeee-- -Monr08, WS, 

Boliiet ze Wg Nee scccsesscerstectenccteersesteseeseeseeseeeners, MLONITOG)) VAS. : 

Stauffacher, FP. Jo...--csssssccssssessseeseeseseeesesseeeeeee Monroe, Wis. 

Solid WAGON DN cosets: cee scsteste eee rsssrsrssyeeqrtteee MLOUOG, WAS. 

Sclineider Bros, ........sc--sccccssssssesse-osseseeeeesssees-----Monroe, Wis. 

Straliy OHI... recrssreersessecesen tee trerecessseseee ONTOS, VIS, 

Bl  Stauffacher, W. Jonnvas.sc-cccccccccesesssssssssseseeenssseeeeonroe, Wis.
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Ghrinor Br08 csc. ccsccscscicessonscestaitesansscesssssethiesseesrt MODTOG; WIR, 
Schneider, Max ...........sms-scccssseccnsscerveseseneseeees-es- Monroe, Wis, 
Scheidegger, Ernest: ...............-:-ss----+--------Monroe, Wis. 
Solomon, Henry, Coal & Iron Co.....................Monroe, Wis. 
Service Garage «........--sccssccseccccssccessccesereeeeeneeee Monroe, Wis. 
Diag, Chis Oks casccccscosecssetnesesanrscsesssesscn-ntss.tosedpe MONEOOS WARS 
WAI RGNOr I, De cecccscccensesconsccsacssotsee-priernssss OREO OM WEE 
Sibi, CT, ona. -napeccccescccnsecconcestonneeeenveeeenstense MOUEOR, WAS 
Wohttidler, Dir, Ao Sitacccnci-ccoccs:ecvvessoreosssecsaacserss SMOMERDOyU WIE 
Gancerman, W. 'T. .-...ccescosesrenssscceseecssespssnesgqsseeeneMLOMEOG}s W185 
Swartzlow, Charles «...........:ss:::s:cssscseeeesseeeeeeee-Monroe, Wis. 

Schuetz, Gotfried ..............c:sscsscceeseceeeceeesoeeeee-- Monroe, Wis. 
Siegenthaler, Mrs. Fred ......................-----..-----Monroe, Wis. 
been, ROOD i accssecteccsstessccnascsrenecsssssesccsesarest gst OROG MEE 

Schepley, Charles RB. ..........-.:-::s:s+++-++--------Monroe, Wis, 
Stauffacher, [Me o.e..--cccsscssssssssseeceeeeeeseseeeeeeeee-Monroe, Wis. 
Seas el Bay «ccacesvecssassesncsssvesceonefensnerns-snteor-opoct OMEOD, WAGs 
mth, hag al :-n-asee-seceserce-rocarovecesnnsornerrrestreesonnsMODEOD, WAR: 

Salzwedel, F. F., Route 1....................--....-..--Monroe, Wis, 
Bohintt, Frank .....n..-ccoveseooccsseonsssssssseconssosonnseenee-LODEOQ, W18. 
Btoldt, AlPOrt acsssecocsesovesicescovesaredsereeqnessrars-vesse OLE O Da WY LBs 
Stevens; BAIN -cesscxsecctsccesostieeconsseenesessonesnsucestessse MONVOD! Wiss 

Sickinger, Framk ...........--:---ssssssescssesseeeeeeeeee-e Monroe, Wis. 
Schneider, Hamil ..............:--:sossecceeeeeneeseeeeeessee--Monroe, Wis. 
SAMUI sa Es cB). ocessroxestevsssestsersrsereeecee settee MOOR IBN 
Saucerman, Mrs, Belle ...........:..-:s+++++++--++---------Monroe, Wis. 

Stanitachior, Me Be ciccsscteceesscececosescssscsesenssecnsss POMP OG, VVdSs 

T 

Thorp, Henry, Route 6..........-...::ss0-------+--------Monroe, Wis. 
Tochterman, Christ ..........--.::--:0:::s1+-++++-+-+--------Monroe, Wis. 

TBI GUE. OQ) «-..0ceceoesesersecneieconssensnionseanszsacstesoenonize MORIN OD MVLEG 

Truessel, Ernest .........-:-s-:-sce-ssesceeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeee-++-- Dakota, Tl, 

Pern py PRP: <.ascocoussncnsassusesnnessveseneseocesnsasseoseens OL AUD Oy NVARE 
Trost, Ben Ge .......ccssccoscecncssoresecnsseresserereceseenveeeree MM ONFOG) WSs 
Times Printing Co, ..........--:s:sssessseesessses-e+----Monroe, Wis. 

Thorp, Hi; Mh,..cov-sesscceonceseceonsesesosanrssseesesenssesssnseoeeel OHDOQ) | WAGs 
Trukenbrod, W. Fy ......:.-ssscccssescssssosesceseeeeeeeeeeene Monroe, Wis. 

TPrukenbrod, W.: B, -sssccsccesscsccnsecessnsecnsereseensenoeee MOTO, Wi8.
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Hb ety Hau sesrstseteeee airaqsiantiecedisactssersooestsePlecreee ONTOS) Wier 
Theiler, Robert ..........--::--ccccsesseeeeeeeeessseseeee--- Monroe, Wis. 

HT ACH ETE Ae ls ceteccesscocessstustcacecnocerstetsczerteorccséean PLOUEOO, WYLSs 

MOU ya cot a-csce rece cestcstesreeteserne pss eM OLTOR, Wye, 
MAbs TL) | RLaAN hy pavecetoerpen tens Were erences Peery rice. ls! kopainlethy AY keg 

Cae Be Ngee ccs eccr,sceleeesseeeeetsceeseebocestesee-e LOMPOC) VS 

Trumpy, Joseph ---nnveenc-ssssssssseseeseeeeeseeseeeeeeneen Monroe, Wis. 

MTN, EYR@CL ces cccsscaceconatteccecses is ceveeseis¢eonsseyeeoeneMLOUUOG) VIED 

MTriMpy, HLGMLY. ..........corrceseceseeeesenncesseseeeeecennnsseeeM FOOTE, Wis. 

Teuscher, Alfred. ........n-..ccccccs-ssceeeresseseeesssseseeeneeMONTOC, Wis. 

U 

TULA Ose etisctsesedeceesetecerneeseeseoneerepeve--DLanohard valle, Was, 

Vv . 

Voegeli, S0@ W. o..sseccccoreccsessesssereessssnssseseee--- Monticello, Wis, 

Woes GO vue ried ccc. deccsegeccrceessserevcsteceenessstssonesselLONTOG) VV 18 
Van Wagorien, TH. Gh.......c2:.ccccuncseccecorsecessenneseen onoe, WIS, 

Von Moss, Leo, Route 2..........+:--:s++sssss++--+--+-----Monroe, Wis, 

Vinger, William ...0......:..:cccccseseeeeessseeseesseeees- Madison, Wis. 

Voelkli, Henry. ...........-sccccccssssssseeeeeseeseessseeeeseeeeMfontoe, Wis, 

Ww 

Wittenwyler & Zentner.....................-.--..-----Monticello, Wis. 

AWiitt wet) le ccsttccctsescecesceeseqneseeccasecrscevssscesee MODUICOLIO, WiLB, 

Wittenwyler, John, Jv...................---------Monticello, Wis. 

IWeoclIPers Ro Wee sieccteeteeceteccencstse er sistas Monticello, Wyis, 

Wineger, Victor, Route 6.........0.....:+:+-+-+------Monroe, Wis. 

Wiesenberg, Fred .......-.....:ccsss-cssseesceee--se++-----Monroe, Wis. 

Wenger, Hd ward ..........-r.:-:c--scccccececoreeeeons-seen-----Montoe, Wis, 

| SWAG IU OHI sec crelsscterctscere sce srieneqerceee- ty MLORTOQa VIB. 

Wiel Sse ANEW eytceecccc ceca eee oes poe; AVY Aes 

Waldecker, Carl ............:c:eccessccsseeesessesseeeee-e--- Monroe, Wis. 

j TWiOOd enlug AvnrGy MOMs. crrssseceneereiienistssssr ee MLONTOOy VIS) 

SWihitevlual and’ Ose trey eecceeceeer-aseess OMT OO WILE, 

Whalen, George ........c.:scccsscccnssecenesseeenseeseneseeeees- Monroe, Wis, 
Wenger, (SAIN ve ctecneeececa estes neeeeesss MONTO0) Wis. 

BWV Gl16 Wendl! Cop escscerssscestessetestrrereecseecveercessear-es ONTOS, ) Wis.
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Wenger, Rudy Fe eaisecsreut faniisest uence tee MONE ORNL 

Wem zer, Wee Ble cceseecsnceecerteccseeeteqeecccnnensseeeeeonsee MUOUTOR, WV 185 

Wilmet & Wenger -.......sssssssssssssseseesssesseeeegeeseeeeeMontoe, Wis. 

WV aUUG Ty pe esesseerecsteetsetececessctcnpeceresseeneseeeseeer MONDO, Wis. 

TWHGbG@m GO], cE) WW bscsscccectorccecsseecereecensnsesetsssecpscesse MODEOE, Wis. 

Wer Dh MR seca cepec tse tlncunreteerteeerore epee MOMLTOR WBE 

Wenger, John C. esa isu hes ste astbes eveedees te MIOOLODS VULES 

Wilkinson, G. W. Gsladisesachussons rescereonecnnnceesetvee ML OULOC ILE s 

Weirich, Patil J. -s.sccccccsccccccccceceesrsssssssssssssseeeeee Monroe, Wis. 

Wells, G. U. eats shccnestecacraeesiocaes aes ede EO LOOMIS 

TWIGBEDMAI, Ass EYs scsscsscencdasonsncstonecacseeatesecheereseeesteLOUDOG; Wis. 

Waelti, Gootfried ........ccosssvssrssssemsssssssesseeeeeeeee-MONTOC, Wis. 

Yy 

Nilo et fos Olegemeerrteeee recency emer! Cojehtels) Wis. 

Vous Baty, AY ceesseceteceqecenceessestecesemneenteeseeszepe LODTOG;) VIS 

Z 

Zentner, Dr, J. Presssecssssscsceeeeeeeesessessseeeeeeeeee Monticello, Wis. 

Zmercher, Co, St sssccseeeerssesnceeeseeeneseeeeeeeeee brodhead, Wis, 

Zuercher, C., TBs cesoctseeesescspaseecessnersisacannaee MOGNeBds) Ws» 

Zentner, Matt, .....cccsscscccsscsscssssesreemesseeeeee Monroe, Wis. 

Zibung, Valentine, Route 3..........-.--------+-------Monroe, Wis. 

Zumbach, Arnold, Route 3........-++-+.------------Darlington, Wis. 

IZalimier we Wise Bist ciecccses cert ccrttes reaeeses perros ees MLODLLURS Wis. 

Feller, Conrad ....ssoovssscccconnssseceeennesessesssessessenseeeeMONFOC, Wis. 

Wilner, Ne) Wel ccestereesecteessesceeen eres oer OUT ORY Wis. 

Zinser & Duebendorfer ...........-c----ss-+--+-+--------Monroe, Wis. . 

Jumbach, Gottfried ........-ccccseeeeeeeeeeeeeeene-++-- Monroe, Wis. 

Zrrflueh, Milton .....ssssssssseeee--- Ladysmith, Wis.
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OFFICERS FOR 1921 

President—Fred Marty ...........-....-1:::::0.--.-...-Monroe, Wis. 
Vice President—John. Deiningev.................... Monroe, Wis. 
Secretary—Henry Elmer ..............:.........:.......Monroe, Wis. 
Treasurer—Joseph Trumpy ................-......---Monroe, Wis. 

Directors. 

Fred E. Benkert (for three years)..................Monroe, Wis. 
Gottfried Waelti (for two years)....................Monroe, Wis, 
Charles R. Schepley (for one yeay)..................Monroe, Wis. 

Judges on Cheese. 

Joseph Achermann ..............cssssscsssseessee---0--Monroe, Wis, 
Wiad We Gelli a. ceitccelescetscpctateeeecetoaaps hones aves oe MODROG, WAK; 
Fred J. Stauffacher...............ccsssssslessssesesss-ees- Monroe, Wis. 

Committee on Resolutions i 

Charles R. Schepley...........1..--:1:+:-::+------0++---.Monroe, Wis. 
Je Oe BONG tet on a), clan ae mM On Og: aN Br 
We ety etctacrecetarce ess rinse ee MOntoe; Wik; 

Auditing Committee 

Nicolaus Schmidt ..0.........-eescscsssssssessssesssse-.Monroe, Wis. 
SOO IMU OD ese ctpes eecsecarrterte cote eapsctteatcsa ee ONTOS, Wak, 
Bay. A. YOU g --sccccosoncesescesessnecssessessseneenqeseseereee ONTOS, Wik. 

|
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

Huldreich Roth, Cashier Commercial and Savings 

Bank, Monroe, Wis. 

Mr. President and Members of the Southern Wisconsin 

Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association:— 

Privilege in itself is a thing of great pleasure and to 
me is today assigned the exceptionally pleasant privilege 
of extending to you, the members of the Southern Wis- 
consin Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association, and 
your friends who have gathered here the wholehearted 
and sincere welcome of the City of Monroe and of each 
and every one of its citizens. 7 

Believe me when I tell you that our welcome to you 
is wholehearted and sincere. We have cause to extend 
such welcome. For twenty years your association has 
met in our city and the time has not yet come when, after 
your stay here, we have not been benefited by your 
presence. In these twenty years your association has 
also grown in many ways. For instance, each year has 
seen an increased membership, a larger attendance at 
your meetings, and better programs have been the rule. 

What has our city gained? Situated as‘we are, in 
the heart of the greatest dairy county in the United 
States, size of county considered, which fact is vouched 
for by none other than the Hon. E. T. Meredith, Secretary 
of Agriculture, we are without question in a most ad- 
vantageous position to co-operate with the cheesemaker 
and dairyman, for as you prosper and as your fame 
grows, so shall our city also prosper and become more 
widely known. 

Further, your coming here gives our citizens an op- 
portunity to acquaint themselves more intimately with 
your lines of endeavor. These meetings are of great in- 
terest and much educational value to us, for the better 
we can realize your advantages and at the same time the 
drawbacks which you have to contend with, the more
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are we able to co-operate with you in your efforts to 

overcome the difficulties which confront you. 
Allow me to dwell for a few moments on the word 

CO-OPERATION. To me that word appeals as a very 

appropriate watchword for the year 1921. In choosing a 

watchword, or perhaps we had better call it a slogan, 

for the year which we have just begun, we must consider 

the conditions not only as they pertain to the future, but 

also those through which we have passed in the last few 

years. In the years from 1916 to 1919 and a part of 1920 

inclusive we as a nation experienced an increased pros- 

perity which was beyond the dreams of the most optimis- 

tic of us. 
Then about half year in 1920 the reaction came 

upon us. This reaction was something which we had all 

expected sooner or later, but in our prosperity it was 

hard to realize that it could come so soon. Now that 

we find ourselves in this period of depressed markets 

and acute financial conditions, it is imperative that we 

do some straight thinking about the questions which are 

immediately before us. Sound policies tending to 

strengthen business must be adopted. Your association 

is met in convention to consider these questions as they 

pertain to your industry. Many other groups of men, 

each group engaged in their own line of commercial en- 

terprise, are doing the same thing. In your deliberations 

give the other fellow due consideration and with his 

consideration for you the word co-operation will become 

more than merely a word; it will begin to take on the 

form of a reality. 
| In looking over the names of the speakers who are 

to favor you with their knowledge and experience I feel 

assured that the meetings here at this time are destined 

to produce results of greater importance and benefit than 

at any time heretofore. 
The citizens of Monroe are not one-sided or narrow 

minded. We believe that in order to do good hard work 

a certain amount of time must be spent in relaxation and 

pleasure. With this point in view we wish to invite you
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to share in our pleasures and good times while here and 

feel confident that you will find entertainment to suit | 

each of your individual tastes when the day’s work has | 

been completed. 

Once more assuring you that we hope you will find 

us as we want to be—hospitable—and that you will go 

away with a real desire to come again, we bid you wel- 

come. We are for and with you.
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RESPONSE 

J. P. O’Brien, Wyandotte, Mich. 

Mr. President, Officers and Fellow-members of the South- 

ern Wisconsin Dairymen and Cheesemakers’ As- 

sociation :— 

Tn reply to the Honorable Mr. Roth and the citizens 

of Monroe, who he has so ably represented, we as mem- 

bers of this organization heartily thank them and we 

deeply appreciate your hospitality, We have found ita 

pleasure to return here again this year as your guests. 

We are not only being entertained, but we are being 

educated at the same time. And I for one feel that I have 

been taking away more than I have given and believe my 

fellow-members will agree with me in this. I wish to go 

farther and say it is always a pleasure to come to Mon- 

roe, whether it be to attend this meeting or on business. 

Monroe as we all know is the very center of the greatest 

cheese district and is one of the most prosperous com- 

munities in the country. To convince yourself of this 

look at the splendid city with its happy, healthy, pros- 

perous people. Mr. Roth, we again thank you.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Mr. President and Members of the Southern Wisconsin 
Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association, La- 
dies and Gentlemen :— 

It is with great pleasure that I can give you the 
Secretary’s Report for the year 1920, although the asso- 
ciation has no great achievements to report this year. 
Your directors and officers met four times in the past year 
to consider the welfare and needs of your association. 
The main object was to secure a factory instructor, but 
on account of the excessively high wages that good 
cheesemakers received and regardless of $200.00 we were 
willing to pay for the season, and advertising in the 
Green County Herold, it was impossible to secure the ser- 
vices of a good man, Our association, believing that ad- 
vertising pays, donated one loaf A No. 1 Swiss cheese, 
169 pounds, at 42c, $70.98, to the 1920 State Fair Dairy 
Advisory Committee, which cheese with others was cut 
up in small cubes and handed out free of charge to the 
public. 

The State Attorney General, Mr. John J. Blaine, 
ruled that before we can draw any money appropriated 
by the State to our association, we must deposit all our 
funds with the State Treasurer. 

I am very proud to report on the course of instrue- 
tion to Swiss cheesemakers, held here in Monroe last 
Spring. 

REFORT ON THE SWISS CHEESEMAKERS’ 

DAIRY COURSE 

Swiss Cheesemakers’ School, held here in Monroe, 
Wis., under the auspices of the Southern Wiseonsin 
Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association and the Col- 
lege of Agriculture of the State University at Madison, 
Wis., was a great success. 

The theoretical instructions were given at the In- 
dustrial Co-operative Union Cold Storage Plant and the
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practical instructions at the Marty-Gemepeler Co, plant. 

There were in all 47 applications, of which two applicants 

never sent in their fees, and one application was free. 

Of the 44 applicants, 3 were detained from attending the 

school for different reasons, although they each paid the 

$3.00 Register Fee and were furnished the Peter & Held 

Book on Swiss Cheese Making. 
On account of lacking the necessary room, two 

classes were held, and instructed by Professor J. L. Sam- 

mis of Madison, Wis., assisted by Mr. Fred Marty of 

Monroe, Wis. 
The first class was held February 9-14, 1920, and 

the following makers took the course: 

Dahler, Mike, Route No. 1....................-Darlington, Wis. 

Wahlen, Rudolf ........----:..::+:-++--+-------Blanchardville, Wis. 

Gyger, Hrnest, Route No, 2.2.0... Verona, Wis. 

Aeschlimann, Jacob .......-..-:::e-+seeeseee------- Woodford, Wis. 

Fuchs, Nick, Route 1.......cccssc1:ss:sscsccsseeeeeee Argyle, Wis. 

Blaser, Jacob, Route 1.......---10------++-++0---Mt. Horeb, Wis. 

MPhuli, Arnold ........-.----sssseeseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee HOllandale, Wis. 

Preglister, O60 cociccccccetenensncstereeen-seeeeeeesseeeesndvodl Oak, Wis. 

Maeder, Herman, Oak Grove Factory......Darlington, Wis. 

Oertig, Albert, Route No. 2.........sss:osse----- Argyle, Wis. 

Witz \ObtO crcaren-tecrtee treeeeerteedhiossnwsteecoe Neral: Point, Wis. 

Ruefenacht, Herman..........-.--...--:----++--------Orangeville, Ill. 

Lehmann, Gottlieb, Route No, 2.....................Verona, Wis. 

Rohner, Joseph. ..........-ssvesssssseeeeeseeeeseeeeeneee Brodhead, Wis. 

Biedermann, Bamil.............-..:::------0----------Brodhead, Wis. 

Bromer, Wil eaccn see eeneee ote COGHeAd, Wis. 

The second class was held on February 16-21, 1920, 

with the same instructors and the following makers: 

Engelbert, Nick ....-r---.--.-ccccssssssssssssesesssnesee- Mt, Horeb; Wis. 

Stettler, Ernest, Route No. 1.........-.------------Argyle, Wis. 

Lenherr, Jacob (D. & F. Dept.).........------.-------Monroe, Wis. 

Blumer, Fred, Route No. 1.................-----New Glarus, Wis. 

Senn, Jacob, Wiota Factory..................South Wayne, Wis. 

Casanova, John M., Route No, 3....................Monroe, Wis. 

Zaugg, Julins .........cconssssceccneseeeeesnnseesseeeeee---levenville, Wis, 

Winiger, Joe, Route No. 1... Argyle, Wis.
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Kessler, Anton, Route No. 1........................ Woodford, Wis. 
Buotht: Walter 2.0.cchececlaiee. us Ay, We, 
Naef, FACOB  s..i2.ceetensesatieoniseessectonssasoeetansteceseseoMOMPOC, WIB, 

Amaglilcer, AGO ....a:.ccscccssccsssecccsestecceeosteserusvesseses MODOC, Wis, 

Teeiser, Gott tried osc... icc cs.ssontesateeedhcaetecescesssnrteans WOE WES. 
Wokehot®, TE. Feteccccstsscecesscheteeeditseeceoceteechos cs MBISOnY! Was. 
Gempeler, Jacob, Ji....--.s-ssrsssssesssnmserseesonseseeeeeMfonToe, Wis. 
Glanamann, John o............-c-sseee-seoseeeeeoes+---- Orangeville, Il. 
Haldimann, Math. .............................-Blanchardville, Wis. 
Ruefenacht, Gottfried, Route No. 4..........Darlington, Wis. 

Fubrer, JOH .0...c.sssccssssccscsesseseeeeersueesesessseeeee BPOdhead, Wis, 
Blaser, Herman, Route No. 3................---Darlington, Wis. 
Brawand, Fritz By... SOuth Wayne, Wis. 
Germiatis, JOH <..sscecssccsseecscsects taste ee ee OR TORY VVUB. 
Farnham, F. R. (Virginia Dairy Schoo))........Bristol, Va. 

Schilt, Peter, Route No., 3...........cssescnsseeeeeeaee Uda, Wis, 
5 Every maker went his way rejoicing, and no doubt 

the good, efficient work done at the school will show 

itself in a better quality of cheese for the season of 1920. 

Financial Report For the Dairy School for Swiss Cheese 

Makers 

Received from 44 Swiss Cheesemakers.................-..$132.00 

Sold 3 Peter & Held Books at $1.00... 3.00 

Motat RECO ObR acsi...tectvececversesesz.o-ea eevee eee RE BOIOO 

1920— 
February 7—Paid to Schiesser’s Book Store, 42 

tablets, $2.10; 42 pencils, $1.05..................-.$ 3.15 

February 21—Paid to Jacob Steffen, rent for 3 ; 
Hebles and: QA CHAS eccecetetcss eee: NOU 

February 21—Paid to Chas, Klemmeier, cartage 
om tables and. chaits...ccct...cc.acpesccteseetereeceenin’ 1,00 

February 23—Paper to wrap books, 5¢; 33 5e pos- 

fdige stamps, $1.65... .c:ispsnttescctnertitieeciem 190 

February 23—Paid to Ferdinand Ingold Import 
Co. for 45 Peter & Held Books....................... 39.00 

March 20—Paid to Marty-Gempeler Co. for 200 pts
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Milk Used ih sChOOM: ccs. 6,90 
March 20—Paid to Ferdinand Ingold Import Co. 

for 6 Peter & Held Books... eee = 4,80 
June 1—Turned over to Jos. Trumpy, 8. W. ©. and 

Dy Asem Treasurer! 2.04...2cicc atid 7645 

Total Disbursements -..................csesssesecsseeesee--ee-e 135,00 
Respectfully submitted, 

HENRY ELMER, Secretary. 

And believing that the Swiss cheesemakers will take 
advantage of this opportunity offered to them again this 
year, the association ordered through Mr. Ferdinand In- 
gold 100 copies of the Peter & Held Book on Swiss Cheese 
Making, published in Switzerland. 

‘I am very sorry to report that our annual proceed- 
ings of 1919 and 1920 are not off the press yet, although 
I was promised that the 1919 proceedings will soon be 
ready to mail out. 

Our Treasury is in a very healthy condition, as you 
will learn from the itemized report given by our worthy 
Treasurer, Mr. Joseph Trumpy. 

Some of the resolutions passed at our last annual 
convention did not work out to very good advantage. 

Resolution No. 1 concerning the death of our beloved 
President, 8. J. Stauffacher, was duly sent to Mrs. Stauf- 
facher and sons, also to Mr, Peter Stauffacher. 

Resolution No. 2 regarding the: Whey Butter Law, 
also Resolution No. 4 dealing with Vat-Made Block 
Cheese containing an excessive amount of moisture, were 
referred to the proper officials, but no headway was made 
in securing legislation to remedy such evils, but let us 
hope that the new administration will be more favorable 
to enact such legislation. I 

Resolution No, 3 dealing with the securing of a 
branch dairy school here in Monroe, was referred to Hon- 
orable H. L. Russell, Dean and Director our State Uni- 
versity, but on account of no funds for such purposes, 
nothing could be done.
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Resolution No. 5 concerning the U. 8. Department of 

Agriculture through the Bureau of Markets to issue a 

. weekly review covering the foreign cheese industry was 

submitted to the proper officials in Washington, and we 

were promised that they would let us know what could 

be done in that line, but so far we had no further notice 

from them. 
Resolution No. 6 regarding new conditions regulat- 

ing cheese exhibits will lessen the exhibits as quite a 

number of cheesemakers from Tllinois used to send cheese 

to the convention. : 

The officers and directors have taken great pains to 

make up a program that will please everybody. The 

dairyman, the cheesemaker and everyone interested in 

good music, in good singing, in good yodeling, and likes 

to see and hear a good play, will greatly enjoy the talks 

during day time and the evening entertainment. I tried 

hard to get first class cheesemakers on the program, but 

did not succeed. 

Thanking everybody, especially the business men of 

Monroe, all the different supply houses, and everybody 

for their many favors shown unto me again this year, and 

hoping that all will have a good time, I will conclude my 

report. HENRY ELMER, Secretary.
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

Joseph Trumpy, Treasurer 

Receipts 

Jan. 29, 1920, Balance..........---:ossconseccesssseecsseseneeerneeesfh3 190,54 

Jan. 29, By Membership Tickets Sold, Mrs. 
Maurer ras eral gen ine eae ered sate yl cu hOIOU 

Jan. 29, By Admission Tickets...........2..-.---. 62.75 

Jan. 30, By Membership Tickets, Mrs. Maurer... 30,00 

Jan. 30, By Admission Tickets............--.2------ 80,50 

Feb. 9, Henry Elmer, Membership Tickets............ 225.00 
Feb. 9, Edw. Wittwer & Bros., Membership 

tek els ue tee eric: etree ee ene: 2OIOU 

Feb. 9, Jacob Gempeler, Jr., Membership tickets 16,00 

Feb. 9, Ernest Regez & Son, Membership tickets 6.00 

Feb. 9, Ray T. Bast, Membership Tickets.............. 3.00 
Feb. 9, Sharples Separator Co., donation..............._ 20.00 
Feb. 9, Morto Salt Co., donation...................-.--0- 5.00 

June 7, Chr. Hanson Laboratory, second and 
GHInCD OG WDPIZO!e cacrc sete oseey aca lrac essai es 5.00 

June 7, Cheesemakers’ Dairy School................. 76.45 
Sept. 24, By Henry Elmer, Membership.............. 2.00 
TGBrGSG eres ee csperreceraesreeerstp eestor teen restcreerre Sev ORD 

Mo tallies aes erie eta eeeencrren eter hie PO EO NLO 
Dishursemen tse css rete ae OU OIOS 

Jan, 24th, 1921, balance........--..--.-.-s:--sse-ceeee0++-:0-63,092.32 

Disbursements 

No. 
259—Robert Emmenegger, premium...............--- 2.01 
283—Badger Cheese Co., cheese display and dray 5.00 
279—Ray T. Bast, music 1920 convention................_ 33.00 
285—L. A. Woodle & Son, printing 200 admission 

CiGk@td oe cargos eee. 6,00 
277—Miss Caroline Booth, 3-act play 1920 conven-
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YON Seccee eeet eters ee Unt e eeee area 200) 
280—Dorothy R. Howe, music furnished for 1920 

CONVEN WON, cetenscenseenm reese a OU. 
278—Jacob Steffen, Turner Hall for 1920 conven- 

GONG, s.ceseseetesecsssneccacteete ace nly eee can ee OO) 
281—Mrs. Frank Maurer, clerical work 1920 con- 

PEON c.deagelc este at caspase ene ete ey AERO 
286—St, Howis Button’ O0%,.cccccssccsscsncnseccseecteecaee LS 
284—C, L. Chambers for rent and dray on furni- 

WUD oo Sores cassctses sccser eine eee terrae eee en terres OO) 
287—The Kohli Jewelry Co. for 5 medals................. 16.18 
288—Times Printing Co., 300 letterheads and page 

1920 convention program..........0..s---- 16.75 
289—Fred Marty, salary for 1919.......0.0000........... 50,00 
293—C. R. Schepley attending 4 meetings.............. 4.00 
290—Henry Elmer, salary for 1919, $200; postage 

#4.14; trip to Madison, expenses, $46; tele- 
phone, 18¢; peddling programs 50e, total... 208.91 

292—Joseph Trumpy, attending 5 meetings........... 5.00 
281—John Deininger attending 5 meetings............. 5.00 
296—Fred L. Kohli, advertising and 300 orders 

With Stubs fea ne aa eee) ROAD 
312—Henry Ruf, pro rata premium on Limburger 1.59 
294—-Gottfried Waelti, attending 4 meetings... 4.00 
306—R. H. Schuller, premium pro rata on Brick... 1.55 
308—Martin Kammer, pro rata premium............... 1.58 
295—F.. EK. Benkert, attending 2 meetings............... 2.00 
299—Robert Emmenegger, premium pro rata........... 1.59 
314—Victor Winiger, first prize on Block Cheese... 4.50 
307—Victor Winiger, pro rata on Limburger......... 1.55 
311—John Mimrig, pro rata on Limburger prem- , 

305—Albert Schlappi, pro rata premium................ 1.55 
313—Louis Strebel, second prize on Swiss Cheese 2.25 
298—Xaver Buholzer, premium pro rata................ 1.56 
300—Joe Lauber, premium pro rata......................... 1.50 
310—Fred Blaser, premium pro rata................... 1,59 
304—Jacob Niffenegger, premium pro rata............... 1.56 
297—Jacob Niffenegger, premium pro rata............. 1.58
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302—Joseph Willi, premium pro rata................... 1,53 
S16=-Proms a Tu, Sauiniis,) Aarts o.i.c,csss:cicpscise-rctovesse 798 
316—F red Ingold Co,, 100 imported Swiss Cheese 

INGO ab wh ti tere even anetn ss iectmnerenils..004 BO;00 
282—Miss Thelma Kundert, Monroe High School 

Glee Club, singing at 1920 convention......... 6.00 
318—Joseph Trumpy, attending 2 meetings............. 2.00 
320—St. Louis Button Co., 500 Badges for 1921... 88.10 

319—C, R. Schepley, attending 1 meeting................. 1.00 

Motel GIShUreOMONGS yon isnctsecostecssrceerslecbecscteseesssee POGOIO® | 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH TRUMPY, Treasurer. 

O. K.—Auditing Committee. 
RAY H. YOUNG, 
M. H. STAUFFACHER.
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PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL ADDRESS 

i / Fred Marty, President 

‘We are today assembled here in this,—our twenty- 
first annual convention. In passing our twentieth mile- 
stone and reaching our twenty-first, it may be said of 
them in the years to come,—that the year preceding the 
twentieth milestone will stand out as the Year of Climax 
in our Cheese Industry; when all traditions in our in- 

dustry were cast away and swept on by the blittering 
waves of gold. And in the year preceding our twenty- 
first milestone, we were slowly but safely swept back 
by the waves of un-sound inflation of high prices, des- 
perately clinging to the battered raft of former day’s 
tradition. Thus the late war has left its footprins of 
varied effects upon the Swiss Cheese industry of Wiscon- 
sin, And in order bring us back again to pre-war con- 
ditions, will have to subject itself to and undergo a period 
of reconstruction work. 

The many changes and demands in the domestic for- 
eign cheese that have developed during the period of the 
late war are serious problems, that will have to be solved 
and adjusted within the near future, in order that the 
Swiss Cheese industry of Wisconsin may thrive and go 
on in competition with other branches of dairy business, 
as in pre-war times. 

That there remains considerable dissatisfaction 
among producers of Swiss cheese, we are well aware of, 

particularly so on the wide range in prices of a Fancy, 
No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4. 

These purchasing grades were all established dur- 
ing the late war, and came about by actual demand. 
Switzerland, up to a few years ago, exported to this 
county hundreds of thousands of hundredweights of 
Fancy Swiss Cheese; but during the food shortage during 
the late war, placed an embargo upon exporting of 
cheese, and in place we exported Swiss cheese to Europe. 
The cheese dealers of the city of New York,—up to the
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time when importing Swiss cheese from Switzerland 

eeased— depended upon and contented themselves almost 

entirely with the marketing and handling of imported 

Swiss cheese; but after the importing stopped, they be- 

gan to turn their attention to our Domestic Swiss cheese. 

But as they were used to handling only the selected large 

eyed open Swiss cheese from Switzerland, they kept on 

demanding, not only A No. 1, which consisted of our 

pre-war standard make, but demanded Fancy, Fancy. 

True, a good price was paid for them, but because of this 

change and demand in our Swiss cheese market, there 

developed another change, affecting our under grades of 

Swiss cheese. As it is claimed that the loss of demand 

of our No. 2 and under grades was lost immediately 

_after the enactment of the prohibition law, and that be- 

fore the demand can again be re-established, new chan- 

nels in the market must first be found to replace the chan- 

nels of outlet of former days. 
These two changes in our Swiss cheese market came 

about the same time, and in fairness to our local cheese 

dealers, it can be said that the demand so created, called 

for nearly 90% strictly Fancy Swiss Cheese; with prac- 

tically no demand for any grade under Fancy and No. 1. 

It was at this period when the wide range in prices 

of the different grades were established. It, therefore, 

develeped a condition in the Swiss cheese region of Wis- 

consin that proved a hazard. In order to comply with the 

treacherous demand of only large eyed open ‘‘Fancy 

Swiss Cheese,’’ the good intentions and efforts were 

strained; owing to the inadequate equipment and hand- 

ling of such soft open cheese, in the process of manu- 

facture and transportation; which in many cases event- 

| ually resulted in a No. 2 and under-grades, in place of a 

‘Fancy’? Swiss cheese. 
I am personally of the opinion that the outlook in 

establishing a ready market for the under grades of Swiss 
cheese are very promising for reasons that the channels 
that are now being opened up in place of the original 
‘‘free lunch stands’’ outlet. New routes are being daily
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established in the large cities, which brings the cheaper 

cheese direct to the entire family for consumption, which 

jn time will stimulate and increase the consumption of the 

lower grades of Swiss cheese. This will in the very near 

future re-establish a closer price again between the Fancy 

and the No. 2 Swiss cheese, which today ranges respec- 

tively from 48¢ down to 20¢ per pound, <A difference of 

98¢ more for cheese with holes over the No. 2 grades, in 

which the flavor, body and nutritive value is just as good 

in one cheese as in the other. In pre-war days, these two 

grades sold at a difference of only 1144¢ to 2c per pound. 

Swiss Cheesemakers Dairy School 

The ever increasing appliance of modern develop- 

ment of increasing the production of milk, by feed and 

feeding; as well as the constant adoption of labor saving 

milking machines; has brougt about the necessity of a 

Swiss Cheesemakers’ Dairy School here in Monroe. 

Through the efforts of the Southern Wisconsin 

Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association, in co-opera- 

tion with the University of Wisconsin, the initial course 

was given here in Monroe during the month of February, 

1920, in which over 40 Swiss cheesemakers took part. 

While the accommodations and facilities for proper dem- 

onstration and teaching accorded to them were somewhat 

primitive and limited, Prof. J. L. Sammis received a 

written statement of approval and satisfaction from each 

student that took the course. So another course has been 

arranged for beginning the first week of February, 1921. 

It is hoped that every public spirited and interested man 

will lend his support to help make the coming course 

again a success, which will help to bring about the long 

felt and needed want of establishing a permanent, practi, 

eal Swiss Cheese Dairy School here in Green County. 

The Need of Field Instruction 

The increased demand that is constantly making 

itself known, by direct request from cheese factories, and
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which was one of the foremost topics of discussion in 

every ‘recently held Cheesemakers convention in ‘this 

State, shows plainly the need of field instructions. 

The annual State appropriation of $1000.00 has 

proven insufficient to hire an expert cheesemaker by 

this association. In the last few years, efforts were made 

by the Board of Directors who agreed to pay $10.00 per 

day for such services, but they were unable to get a trav- 

eling cheese instructor for that amount. 

It is hoped, however, that by the accumulation of our 

funds in the last few years, that we will be able to engage 

a man for the coming season. However, arrangements 

should be made, whereby permanent field instructions 

could be relied upon, either through the aid of the State, 

or the State Dairy and Food Department, and if not suc- ‘ | 

cessful, would it not be a safe and sound investment for 

each cheese factory in Green and adjoining counties to 

invest $10.00 per year, which would bring in sufficient 

funds to engage two traveling cheeese factory instructors. 

The latter should be worthy of our earnest consider- 
ation, since there are nearly a thousand American cheese 

factories in this State who are members of the Wisconsin * 

Dairy Protective Association, who pay an annual fee of 

$10.00 per year, and the butter manufacturers in this 

State 50 cents for every thousand pounds of butter they 
manufacture for the protection of sound dairy laws in 
this state and a traveling field man. : 

Now these factories, in helping themselves, are doing 

a good turn for you. When it comes to the enactment of 

sound dairy laws, their interests are yours, 
Ag a member of the Board of Directors of the Wis- 

consin Dairy Protective Association, I am often con- 

fronted by the members, as to why the cheese factories 

from this section of the State do not join them as they 

claim, it pays to help yourself. 

Advertising Swiss Cheese, 

A movement has been started in this State to adver-
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tise Dairy Products through the organ of the Wisconsin 
Dairy Council. However, the energies devoted by said 
association is in advertising the dairy products in which 
its members are interested, and so far our Swiss cheese 
has not been advertised, for reasons that we as an organ- 
ization or individual factory has not supported them 

financially. \ 
It is my sincere wish that this matter be brought up 

during this convention, as to whether or not the cheese 

factories in this section would be interested in joining the 
movement to nationally advertise their product. 

A request has come to the Southern Wisconsin 
Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association, during the 
last year, by the Department of Dairy, Wisconsin State 
Fair, asking whether or not our association would be in- 
terested in donating Swiss cheese, which was to be used 
for advertising purposes during the Wisconsin State 
Fair, for which a special booth in the Dairy Hall was 
being provided, for the distribution of all kinds of cheese, 
also butter in small cubes donated by individuals and 
factories throughout the State. A meeting of the Board 
of Directors of this association was called, who decided 
that it paid to advertise, and a very fine large loaf of 
Swiss cheese was donated by this association. 

Repeal of Whey Butter Law. 

The State standard of Whey Butter is the same as 
the standard of Creamery Butter. The mother of both 
is the cow. The sanitary regulations are governed under 
the same State law, supervised by the State Dairy and 
Food Commission, the U. 8S. Department of Agriculture. 
All other states in the Union recognize it as creamery 

butter, as it must comply with United States standard on 
butter. The Whey Butter Law discriminates against the 
dairymen of Wisconsin, but benefits the butter manufac- 
turers beyond our borders, where it immediately again 
is recognized as creamery butter. Therefore this asso- 
ciation should again go on record by passing a resolution,
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1921 Class in Swiss Cheesemaking, School, 
Monroe, Wisconsin 

A CORRECTION 

On page 30 of the 1920 Annual Proceedings of the Cheese- 

makers’ and Dairymen's Association in the President's Annual 

Address, the sub-head reading, “‘No' Necessity of Traveling, 

Cheese Instructors” should read “ ‘More’ Necessity of Traveling, 

Cheese Instructors.”
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appointing a committee to go before the present legisla- 
ture asking for the repeal of the Whey Butter Law. 

In conclusion, I wish to call your attention to the 
splendid program which our worthy Secretary has pre- 
pared, with speakers of national reputation, who will 
speak to you on all branches of dairying. 

You will notice that the program consists of a full 

two days’ convention, and in the name of this association, 

I cordially ask you to again attend tomorrow with your 

entire family. '
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ALFALFA TALK 

Peter C. Swartz, Farmers’ Institute Lecturer, 

Waukesha, Wisconsin 

The very sound of the world alfalfa sends a thrill of 
love for the plant through the nerves of every farmer who 
is a stock owner. Far and wide in Wisconsin, alfalfa is 

recognized as a most precious plant for hay and as the 

greatest soil builder known, sending its roots down to 

great depths and bringing to the surface leached, un- 

touched fertility. We can no longer grab up free land; 

it has all been discovered, and we must now look for- 

ward to digging deeper for fertility. Here is where al- 

falfa shines; it sends its roots down through the skin of 

the soil into the subsoil where there are stores of phos- 

phate and potash, making these two elements of plant 

food more available and draws the third element of plant 
food, which is nitrogen, from the air. . 

Certainly alfalfa is a precious plant and called Queen 

of all clovers; and yet many only know the value of 

alfalfa as a food product when fed to live stock. Do we 

stop and think what alfalfa has done to our soil when 

we plow up a field, besides giving us .the best hay that 

grows? It mellows up a hard soil; it holds a light soil 

from washing; it stops erosion on hilly soil; it drills holes 
in the subsoil so more moisture can come to the surface 
from farther down in the subsoil through all these holes. 

i The decaying alfalfa roots add tons of humus, organic and 
vegetable matter to the soil which is filled with available 
nitrogen, phosphate and potash. That is why all crops 
on a plowed alfalfa field outyield other crops. Alfalfa 
really transforms worn out soils into deep, rich, high pro- 
ducing soils for growing all kinds of farm crops. 

The question which now arises and is asked by all 
of us, is, ‘‘Can Alfalfa be made to grow on my farm??? 
The answer is ‘‘Yes.’’? I am going to sift it down to only
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 
Yes, lime must go along with fertil’ty to make success with alfalfa 

sure, Swartz Bros, use plenty of lime. 
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LIME OR NO LIME? 

Do you want to grow alfalfa? Then use lime, But does it pay 
to use lime and grow alfalfa? Let’s see. Alfalfa is equal to bran 
in feeding value, An average cut of alfalfa wovld be around three 
tons to the acre, Will it pay then to put on from $5 to $7 worth of 
lime to the acre? Figure the cost of bran-and the cost of lime. 
Grow alfalfa,
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four essential things which alfalfa must have in order to 
thrive, and look green and happy, no matter what kind. 
of a soil formation you have. These four things are, 
drainage, humus, lime and inoculation. 

Why drainage? Because alfalfa loves a dry surface;. 
its crown is the life of the plant and if the crown is sub- 
merged in water or a sheet of ice for any length of time it 
soon decays and dies for want of air. Select the highest, 
driest, or most rolling fields and try to have the water 
level at least three feet below the surface. Such a field 
where surface water drains off immediately will make an 
ideal home for alfalfa as far as drainage is concerned, 

Now, humus; what is humus? The roots, stubbles, 

weeds and manures that we plow under or work up in the 
soil produce humus. Humus opens up a heavy soil, lets 

air into it and binds together a loose, sandy soil and 

keeps the fertility from leaching. All kinds of bacteria 
work in humus, making plant food available so the 
little rootlets of plants can feed on the available fertility; 
a soil full of humus is rich, has air in it, is a live soil and 
will hold more moisture during a dry spell. Humus aids 
greatly in giving the tiny alfalfa plant a good start in life 
towards growing into a strong, sturdy plant. 

Why must we have lime for alfalfa? Because it is a 
sweet, lime loving, leguminous plant. Not only does al- 
falfa love lime, but nearly all other crops are benefited by 
having plenty of lime in the soil. It is a known fact that 
many of our soils are becoming deficient in lime, espec- 
ially the top soil as deep as we plow. Farming for the 
past fifty years has drawn heavily on the lime supply, for 

every crop that has been taken off during all these years: 
has taken with it some lime, and soils upon which green 

crops are plowed under and which receive heavy applica- 

tions of manure, take an enormous amount of lime to 

sweeten the acids which they bring about and to neutral- 
ize them; ard lime is the only thing that will sweeten 

sour acid soil. 

Alfalfa is a leguminous plant. This means that bac- 
teria live and work on the roots of the plant. Alfalfa will
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 

When the barns are full, stacking: begins. Note the machinery 
and the horses on the sweep rake at the left. No time is lost. 
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 
The side delivery rake and the hay loader come right along. The 

big barns are filled in this way.
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‘ not thrive or live long unless these bacteria are on the 
roots. Now these bacteria cannot live, thrive or multiply 
in a sour acid soil; the soil must be sweet. The little 
white bunches or nodules you see on the alfalfa roots or 
on the roots of any legume, are not the bacteria but are 
the homes in which the bacteria live and when these 
homes have been built on any leguminous plant and cling 
to it, that plant is inoculated. 

How can we tell whether our soils are sweet or 
sour? The simplest way is to get ten or fifteen cents’ 
worth of sensitive blue litmus paper of the druggist. Push 
a spade down into the soil and insert a piece of the litmus 
paper where it will come in contact with the moist soil, 
tramp down, and leave for about a half hour; repeat this 
in several places in the field. When you take the paper 
up if it is still blue, the soil is sweet and has plenty of 
lime; if it shows pink spots or the blue has turned red- 
dish, the soil needs at least four tons of ground limestone 
to the acre. No more lime will be necessary for several 
years. You can never get too much limestone worked 
up in your soil. 

} Air slaked lime can be used and should be used 
where it is handy to haul direct from a kiln; but it should 
lay in the open air for nearly a year to become thorough- 
ly air slaked before being applied to the soil. You must 
get rid of the causticness before you apply or it will burn 
and eat up a great amount of humus in your soil, Two 

tons of air slaked lime is plenty on one acre. Lime refuse 
from sugar beet factories is good. Where clover is not 
doing well it is affected with clover sickness and in many 
cases it is caused by a lack of lime. | 

Now, inoculation. If your alfalfa turns yellow and 
looks sickly and puny, thake up your mind you will not 

find the little white bunches or nodules on its roots and 
bear in mind that these alfalfa bacteria are a certain 
kind that live only on the alfalfa and sweet clover roots. 
So a field that has never grown alfalfa should at once 
when seeded to alfalfa be inoculated. | 

There are two methods of inoculation, the soil trans-
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 
The ordinary manure spreader with a little fine manure in the 

bottom will scatter the lime all right. 
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 
On most farms in Wisconsin where alfalfa is grown it ‘s done 

in a small way and the crop is more or less incidental. But alfalfa 
may be a major crop as it is on Cornfalfa Farms, The beginning 
of successful alfalfa is fertility. See the rock phosphate ’ being 
poured onto the manure,
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fer and inoculation of the seed with commercial cultures. 
Where sweet clover or an old alfalfa bed is handy you 
can get plenty of inoculation. Plow as much ofthe 
ground as necessary, then throw dirt, roots and all upon 
a dump board wagon; if the sun shines this should be 
covered with a canvas as the sun’s rays will kill the 
bacteria. Drive into the field to be inoculated and broad- 
cast from the wagon, throwing from both sides, by hand; 
500 pounds or more of the dirt to the acre will be neces- 

: sary and if the sun is bright have a drag follow up to 
work the bacteria in. 

There are several commercial cultures advertised for 
inoculation and these are good if the cultures are fresh. 
Our Experiment Station at Madison makes these cultures 
and I believe for only twenty-five cents an acre. 

Tam going to add two more important things which 
must not be overlooked to make a success with alfalfa. 
One is the seed. In buying seed, secure a good grade of 
seed, some that has quality to it when you look at it; that 
means plump, well matured seeds, free from sand, dirt 
and weeds. Such seeds are generally higher in germina- 
tion and stronger in vitality. Don’t buy any that contains 
much shrunken or dead seed. If alfalfa has winterkilled 
easily for you try some Grimm alongside the common and 
see which is hardier. 

The second important thing is the seed bed; and 
many failures can be traced back to a poorly made seed | 
bed. At Cornfalfa Farms we had a failure one year by | 
not using the roller. Alfalfa needs a fine, firm seed bed i | 
and a roller or cultipacker does really three things in one 
operation; first, it crushes all lumps; second, makes a | 
firm bed; third, prevents burying too deeply the tiny al- 
falfa seeds. To make a success with alfalfa it is wise to | 
plan nearly a year ahead on your field. Get the field as | 
rich as you can and plow it in the fall, one or two inches 
deeper than it has ever been plowed before. The weather 
is cooler, the horses used to hard work and nothing rush- 
ing as in the spring, so the man behind the plow is bound 
to do a better job. This one or two inches of new soil will
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 

Then cometh the harvest. Farmers of Wisconsin wonder how 
200 ac e: of alfalfa can be cut two and three times a season and not 
have the hay spoil from rain. Swartz Bros. “make hay while the 

sun shines.” 
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 

After inoculating the field come the sowing, rolling and light 
harrowing. .
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be mellowed up during the winter by thawing and freez- 
ing; it will contain more lime and will be free from weed 
seeds; and it makes a deeper soil so the alfalfa tap root 

will be longer and stronger when it hits the compact 
subsoil in which it must bore. 

This gives one all the winter to get the heavy lime 
home on nice sleighing. If the snow is deep, put a pile 
in the field and spread it just as the snow is leaving and 
the ground is still frozen. A tight bottom manure 
spreader half full and run on a low gear works nicely and 
even broadcasting it with a shovel from a wagon isn’t 
bad. Then in early spring when the ground works nicely, 
dise or cultivate it thoroughly, which will work the lime 
in. Just ahead of the drag, be sure to inoculate if you 

are going to use the soil transfer. 
Next comes the roller or packer and then the field is 

ready for the nurse crop and alfalfa. We use one bushel 
barley and twenty-five pounds alfalfa seed broadcast, 
where alfalfa never grew before, and from sixteen to 

twenty pounds alfalfa seed where it has grown before; 
then a light dragging and the job is finished. We cut 

the nurse crop for grain or if it is extra dry we some- 
times make hay of it soon after it heads out. If it lodges, 
it should at once be cut and taken off the field to keep 

the alfalfa from smothering. If you intend to work the 
ground to kill weeds and sow alfalfa without a nurse crop 

along in June or ay time be sure you kill the weeds be- 

fore you sow alfalfa as no amount of clipping with the 
mower will kill them. 

Years ago alfalfa did not seem to grow well at Corn- 

falfa Farms and many times we were discouraged, but we 
stuck to-alfalfa and sowed some every year until today it 

grows like weeds wherever we sow it. The best salesmen 
for alfalfa hay in all the world are all the live stock on 
the farm; it is the greatest bone and muscle builder 
known for young stock, and a dairy cow that is fed alfalfa 
produces nearly four times the food value in milk that 
the steer does in meat. With prices of mill feeds soar- 
ing, every stock owner should aim to grow more alfalfa
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 

When barn filling and stack building become monotonous, the 

baler is set going in the field and the baled product at once started 

to market as an immediate cash crop. 
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 

After five or six years of this then the old alfalfa fields on 

Cornfalfa Farms set out such grain fields as make even the hired 

girls smile, Thus it is seen that a single farm may so organize its 

production as to win economic fame,
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which will give more and better feed, raised at home, 
off less acres, and will show the patriotism of the farm 
in the production of an over-flowing measure of food- 
stuffs, 

NOTE:—Be careful to secure your Grimm alfalfa 
seed from a grower known to have the real Grimm seed. 
Better write the Secretary of the Alfalfa Order, Madison, 
Wisconsin, for advice in this connection. You want good 
seed that will resist winterkilling. Get the real Grimm. 

If you want inoculation for your seed, address Pro- 
fessor KH. B. Fred, College of Agriculture, Madison, Wis- 
consin, and be sure to tell him when you will sow and how 
many acres and send him twenty-five cents for each acre 
you will sow, and he will send you freshly prepared inoe- 
ulation a few days before you wish to use it—Supt.
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ORGANIZED PRODUCTION 
Of all things Swartz Bros. don’t forget inoculating the field for 

alfalfa, They do it by the wagon load, too, follow:ng right after 

with a smoothing harrow. 
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ORGANIZING PRODUCTION 
Tillage and a good seed bed help some in assuring an alfalfa 

crop. The Swartz Bros. use a good stout horse and giant soil tearers 
to prepare the field.
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CHEESE EXHIBIT PRIZE WINNERS 

Round Swiss Cheese. 

Jacob Nieffenegger, Dunbarton, Wis.................97% points 
Received from The Sharples Separator Co., Chi- 
cago, IL., $5.00 in cash; The General Laboratory, 
tory, Madison, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; Chr. Han- 
sen’s Laboratory, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., $2.50 
in cash; The Association, one gold medal. 

Valentine Zibring, Route No. 3, Monroe, Wis.....96 points 
Received from the Sharples Separator Co., Chi- 
cago, Il., $5.00 in cash; The General Labora- 
tory, Madison, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; The Cream- 
ery Package Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill., 1 cheese 
fryer; the Association, one silver medal. 

Albert Schlaeppi, Browntown, Wis....................95 points ~ 
Received from the Sharples Separator Co., Chi- 
cago, Ill., $5.00 cash; The General Laboratory, 
Madison, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; The Association 
his share of the pro rata plan, $4.21. 

Peter Achermann, Darlington, Wis....................94 points 
Received from The Association his share of the 
pro rata plan, $4.16. 

Emil Escher, Route 1, Monroe, Wis.................--.93 points | 
Received from the Association his share of the 
pro rata plan, $4.12. } 

Robert Emmenegger, Gratiot, Wis.....................92% points | 

Received from The Sharples Separator Co., Chi- | 
cago, IIl., $5.00 in cash; the Association his share 
of the pro rata plan, $4.10. | 

Jacob Gempeler, Sr., Monroe, Wis.................-....90 points } 
Received from the Association his share of the 
pro rata plan, $3.98. | 

Block Swiss Cheese | 

Victor Winiger, Route No. 6, Monroe, Wis.........93 points 
Received from the General Laboratory, Madi- 
son, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; The Marshall Dairy
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Laboratory, Madison, Wis. 1 watch fob; The | 

Chr. Hansen Laboratory, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., 

$2.50 in cash; The Morton Salt Co., Milwaukee, 

Wis., $3.00 in cash; The J. B. Ford Co., Wyan- | 

dotte, Mich., 1 set soup spoons; the Association, 

cash $4.50. ; | 

Brick Cheese | 

Victor Winiger, Route 6, Monroe, Wis............--97 points | 

Received from The De Laval Separator Co., Chi- | 

cago, Ill., 5 gallons power machine oil; The Gen- | 

eral Laboratory, Madison, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; | 

The Marschall Dairy Laboratory, Madison, Wis., | 

1 watch fob; The Chr. Hansen Laboratory, Inc., | 

Milwaukee, Wis., $2.50 in cash; The Morton Salt | 

Co., Milwaukee, Wis., $3.00 in cash; The J. B. | 

Ford Co., Wyandoote, Mich., 1 set soup spoons; | 

The association cash, $4.50. 
Valentine Zibung, Route No. 3, Monroe, Wis. 97 points 

Received from The General Laboratory, Madi- 

son, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; The Morton Salt Co., 

Milwaukee, Wis., $2.00 in cash; The J. B. Ford 

Co., Wyandotte, Mich., 1 set soup spoons; the 

Association, $2.25 in cash. 

Oscar Sutter, Juda, Wis.........----ccssssseceees------ 95% points 

Received from The DeLaval Separator Co., Chi- 

cago, Ill., 3 gallons power machine oil; The Gen- 

eral Laboratory, Madison, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; 

The J. B. Ford Co., Wyandotte, Mich., 1 set 

soup spoons; the Association, his share of the 

pro rata plan, $4.24. 
Alese Hoerburger, Gratiot, Wis..........-..------.----95% points 

Received from The DeLaval Separator Co., Chi- 

cago, Ill. 2 gallons power machine oil; the Asso- 

ciation, his share of the pro rata plan, $4.23. 

Mike Dahler, Darlington, Wis...........-....----...95% points 

Received from The De Laval Separator Co., Chi- 
cago, Ill., 1 gallon power machine oil; the Asso- 

ciation, his share of the pro rata plan, $4.23, i
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Robert Emmenegger, Gratiot, Wis....................95 points 
Received from the Association his share of the 
pro rata plan, $4.21, 

Frank Brandt, Route No. 1, Monroe, Wis...........94% points 
Received from the Association his share of the 
pro rata plan, $4.20, 

Arnold Zumbach, Route No. 3, Darlington, 
Waban cence te eee eee ees = ee OD es OLIL US 

Received from the Association his share of the 
pro rata plan, $4.13. 

Limburger Cheese 

August Martini, Route No. 3, Monticello, Wis. 96% points 
Received from The Conley Foil Co., New York, 
N. Y., one $14.00 clock; The General Laboratory, 
Madison, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; The H. B. Stanz 
Cheese Co., Milwaukee, Wis., 1 leather bill book; 
the Association, 1 gold medal. 

Rudy Lengacher, Monticello, Wis.......................96 points 
Received from The Conley Foil Co., New York, 
N. Y., one $8.00 clock; The General Laboratory, 
Madison, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; the Association, 
$2.25 in cash. 

Anton Motz, Hannover, Wis...........-......---+---------.94% points 
Received from The Conley Foil Co., New York, 
N. Y., one $4.00 alarm clock; The General Labor- 
atory, Madison, Wis., 1 gallon B. K.; the Asso- | 
ciation, his share of the pro rata plan, $4.19. 
Mr. F. Marty, President of the Association, presented 

to Gottfried Vogel, Burkhalter Factory, Monroe, Wis., 

for taking keenest interest in cheese exhibits, one gold 
medal.
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ADDRESS OF DAIRY AND FOOD | 

COMMISSIONER | 

By William Winder, Chief Cheese Division | 

The purpose of meeting in convention is to get to- | 

gether and exchange ideas and discuss the various prob- 

lems that are considered to be of vital importance to the 

welfare of the industry of which an organization is rep- | 

resentative. | 

The Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and Dairy- | 

men’s Association is an organization representing the | 

foreign cheese industry of Southern Wisconsin, and as | 

such [ am not coming before you for the purpose of tell- | 

“ing you how to make good Swiss, Brick or Limburger | 

or to present to you any new ideas or fads in the art ot 

making Swiss cheese. In using the word art, I am not 

doing so for the sake of convenience, for to make cheese 

of fancy quality is an art and the supreme art is tC 

make a faney Swiss cheese. Art is knowledge made 

efficient by skill. 
You have among your members many men skilled 

in the art of Swiss cheese making, capable and efficient 

men equal to any in the world, You have every natural 

requirement in the way of pastures, water, climate and 

splendid herds. Cheese equal to the best imported has 

been made and ean be made, but according to reliable in- 

formation the real fancy goods are produced in altogether 

| too small quantities. : 

The great cry of every branch of the dairy industry 

today is ‘‘ What can we do to get more goods of the high- 

est grade?’ If the problem was one of how to make the 

best butter from perfect cream or how to make good 

cheese from good milk, how simple it would be to get 

the desired results. 
In the production of food, quality is the all import- 

ant consideration of the future welfare of the business ; 

or industry is to be considered. It is not enough to know
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that you can produce good cheese. Your business cannot 
continue to prosper simply because a small percentage of 
the total output is of the finest quality. Today, probably 

} as never before, quality is what is going to count in the 
| future welfare of business of every individual engaged in 

| producing dairy foods. 
) You attend these conventions, you exchange ideas 
| with your brother dairymen and you listen with interest 

| to those addressing you on various and interesting topics, 
| and in many ways you get valuable information, but the 

trouble is too many of you forget and soon after you 
return to your homes you lapse into the old habit of fol- 

| lowing the easier path and feeling that it is not necessary 
for you to make any special effort to improve. You 
think somehow or other the thing will take care of itself, 
or anyway it will not make any difference in your small 
factory or with your few cows to make any special effort 
to produce a better product. In many instances simply 
because you cannot see the immediate benefit to be ob- 
tained by employing better methods you feel it is not 
worth while. 

What you most need to acquire is a knowledge of the 
necessities of the present and a vision of the possibili- 
ties of the future. You must realize the importance of 
the part you play in the great industry. The farmer with 
his herd of ten cows bears the same responsibilities for 
continued suecess of the cheese business as does the one 
with a herd of fifty cow. He may be one of twenty pa- 
trons furnishing milk to a factory and should he fail 
to properly feed and care for his herd and neglect to care 
for his milk and not deliver it to the factory in the best 
condition, the best efforts of the other nineteen are of no 
avail, for the milk of one careless patron is sufficient to 
ruin all the good milk it may be mixed with. Do not 
think that because you are making cheese in a small fac- 
tory you can afford to be careless and indifferent as to 
the character of the goods you are turning out. If your 
patrons may be satisfied to take a loss at times due to 

| your carelessness and to their own neglect, you may feel 
:
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that it is your own affair because no one but yourself 

and the patrons is affected. 
The effect of careless, indifferent methods is not alone 

a local affair. It is far reaching and every person in the 

cheese business is affected to a greater or lesser extent. 

Do not make the mistake of thinking that because you 
may only be in this business in a small way that you are 

not in a manner responsible for its present and future 
success. You may be only one of thousands of cogs in an 
enormous machine and as in the machine when one cog 

fails to function properly, the whole complicated struc- 

ture is endangered. You may feel that you are living 

in a free land and that if you wish to pull away from a 

factory and build another in a location more convenient 

for yourself and four or five neighbors, you have that | 

right. You may also feel that if you on your own farm 

decide to produee milk by feeding some feed that exper- 

ience has taught us to be not suitable for milk for Swiss 

: cheese, you have a right to do so inasmuch as you may 

not be doing anything contrary to law. It is your right 

to build a factory wherever you desire and to produce 
milk from any feed you wish, or in any manner you wish 
so long as you do not conflict with the law. 

It is a wonderful privilege to live in a land and en- | 

joy the personal liberty we enjoy here, but I fear that at 

times we get a wrong conception of ovr rights and lib- 

erties. We-have a perfect right to build as many fae- 

tories as we wish and as close to each other as we wish, 

or to feed our cows certain feeds that may produce milk | 
from which it would be impossible to make good cheese. 
Tn building a new factory close to one already established, 
the result often is a small supply of milk for both and an 
operating expense that is almost prohibitive. In build- 
ing many of these small factories and knowing that the 
supply of milk would be small, they were built as cheaply 

as possible with the result that many are mere shacks 
with impossible living quarters and unsuitable curing 

cellars. The milk supply is too small to afford a salary 

large enough to attract the best makers and in all too 

| 

}
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rl 
i). many instances, the factories are not a credit and an aid 

| to the industry nor are they profitable to the owners and 
patrons, 

! It is possible to overwork the rights of personal lib- 
| erty to such an extent that the results may be an injury 

+ to yeu and to others. 
You come to this meeting and attended similar meet- 

ings in other years. Many of yeu come for the chance to 
| meet friends and acquaintances that you otherwise might 
| not see in any cther way. Many of you, in fact, practi- 
| cally ell of you, are here because you hope to learn some- 

thing, to get some new thought and to benefit by an ex- 
chanee of ideas. It is impossible to attend meetings of 
this kind, meet your brother makers, and friends and fol- 
low the remarks of the speakers and go back to your 
homes without having absorbed some new ideas and 
knowledge that if intelligently applied will benefit your- 
selves and the industry. 

Creen county and the territory surrounding it and 
represented by this organization, is one of the greatest 
Cairy di-tricts, if not the greatest, in the Union, Well may 
you be proud of the cheese industry you have developed 
and knowing ycu have done a great work, you also ap- 
preci te the many evils that prey upon the business and 
are a hindrance to the improvement that you know might 
be made and should be made if your dreams of the future 
are to be realized. ; 

To improve your present conditions, to turn out a 
bett:r and more uniform quality of cheese are the things 
you desire. This can be accomplished only by the united 
effort cf every person connected with the work. You 
may feel that a large number of instructors with power to 
do certain things would be the medium by which you can 
get the improvements you know should be made. At the 
present time, no system of instructors would accomplish 
very much, When you get to the point where you realize 
that improvements must be made, when a sentiment has 
been created and developed among your members, and 

cll others concerned, then will there be a desire and a
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need for instruction. ee 
Within your numbers you have plenty of men emi- 

nently fitted for the work of educating and instructing 

and when the time is ripe instructors will be forthcoming 
undoubtedly, With a conterted and whole hearted ef- 

fort on the part of all, great things may be accomplished. 

Due to your great natural resources and your ability you 

have built up a great industry and gained an enviable 

reputation and now that you have gained these things, 
you owe it to yourselves and to the public to make every 
effort to protect and maintain your position. 

| 

| 

|
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| 

THE RESULT OF USING CULTURES IN 
| SWISS CHEESE MAKING 

By C. M. Gere, Washington, D. C. 

It has occurred to me that in addressing this asso- 
ciation on the use of cultures for Swiss cheese making it 
would not be out of order since this is a joint meeting of 
the Southern Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association and the 
Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ Association, to present the old 
theme of better milk for cheesemaking, 

While this subject has been discussed until it may be 
considered threadbare by both the farmer and cheese- 
maker, it still remains of the most vital importance in 
the manufacture of any high-grade dairy product. This 
cannot be over-emphasized in connection with the manu- 
facture of Swiss cheese. It is a well known fact among 
the farmers and cheesemakers that milk which has too 
high an acid content, or in other words, sour milk, is 

| absolutely worthless for making Swiss cheese. The fact 
that milk is delivered twice daily is evidence that this 
factor is understood by all. But there is another factor 
which is of equal, if not greater, importance in connection 
with milk for Swiss cheese making. This is contami- 
nated milk, which is responsible for the production of 
nissler or No. 2 cheese; and if the milk is highly contami- 
nated, the results may be even more disastrous than niss- 
ler, The cheese may bloat and many times burst open. : 

Contamination 

What is contamination? What are its sources and 
how can it be overcome? The definition of the word con- 
taminate, is to make impure by contact, to taint, or pol- 
lute. In milk this may not apply in such broad terms, It 
does apply, however, in this way: Milk is contaminated if 
it touches anything which plants objectionable bacteria 
init. Milk is a natural medium of food for certain unde- 
sirable bacteria or organisms. If a limited number of
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these undesirable organisms gain entrance to the milk 

and the temperature is favorable for their growth, they 

multiply very rapidly and may render the milk unfit for 

cheesemaking in a few hours. We might naturally infer 

that if milk is delivered at the factory soon after it is 

- drawn there should be little or no time for these unde- 

sirable organisms to increase to any appreciable extent, 

but we must remember that during the larger portion of 

. the manufacturing process the milk is subjected to a ; 

temperature favorable for the growth of these trouble- 

some bacteria, and there is a limit to the amount of con- 

temination which can be overcome by the use of starters 

or any ordinary method of manufacturing. Therefore, 

we must keep this contamination within certain limits or 

we can not hope to produce a high-grade product. 

Ways of Contamination 

There are many ways by which contamination may 

be introduced into the milk, The most common ways in 

which this may occur are, first, unclean utensils, unclean 

milkers, unclean udders, and teats, and unsanitary meth- 

ods of handling mechanical milkers; and, second, improp- 

er handling of the milk after it is drawn, and exposure of 

the milk to dust, dirt, or taints. 
When we speak of unclean utensils we do not neces- 

sarily mean the farmers’ pail, cans and strainers; this E 

also includes the entire factory equipment which comes 

in contact with the milk, cheese or whey. To illustvate 

the importance of this factor, I recall an instance where 

a Swiss cheese maker experienced difficulty with ropy 

milk. In the beginning this trouble was only slightly 

noticeable, but within a very short time conditions got so 

bad that the whey in the whey vat became so ropy and 

thick that it had the appearance of thick molasses rather 

than whey. This was due to the action of increased num- 

bers of the organisms which cause ropy milk, Undoubted- 

ly this trouble started in one patron’s milk; and due to 

the improper methods of cleaning factory utensils, each 

farmer’s cans became contaminated through hauling
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' whey home in them, and soon every patron’s milk became 

ropy when submitted to the fermentation test. Conse- 
quently they were obliged to discontinue making Swiss 

| cheese, , 
Without a doubt, if this entire factory equipment 

had been properly cleaned and scalding water used, on 
every part, including the whey vat, and if there had been 
an extra effort on the part of the farmers:to scald the 
cans in which the whey was returned to the ‘farms, this 
trouble would have soon been overcome, In this connec- 
tion I might mention the fact that the Dairy Division hag 
done some very practical work along this line, and the 
information obtained from it is available in the form of 
a publication for free distribution. This may be secured 
by any farmer or person who is interested by making a 
request for United States Department of Agriculture 
Bulletin No. 642, ‘‘The Four Essential Factors in the Pro- 
duction of Milk of Low Bacteria Content.’ In this publi- 
cation it is shown that even in the ordinary average farm 
barn very good milk can be produced provided the four 
essential factors are observed. These are, namely: first, 
sterilized utensils; second, clean cows with clean udders 
and teats; third, small top milking pails; and, fourth, the 
cooling of milk to a temperature of 50 degrees F. or 
below. 

A practical demonstration of the value of the first 
three of these factors was made on six farms. These three 
factors are of the most importance in the production of 
clean milk for Swiss cheese making, 

Inexpensive Equipment : 

The results of this work above mentioned indicate 
that it is possible for the average farmer to produce very 
good milk with an inexpesive equipment. They also 
show that the larger portion of contamination comes 
from unsterilized equipment. It frequently happens that 
small amounts of milky water remain in the cans, due to 
incomplete rinsing, draining, and scalding, This little
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remnant of water forms a medium for the growth of bac- 
teria, which find their way into the next batch of milk. 

In connection with this work done on the farm, a 
very simple steam sterilizer for farm dairy utensils was 
used with excellent results. A full description of this 
sterilizer is given in Farmers’ Bulletin No. 748, so I will 
not take the time here to describe it, since this bulletin 
may be secured free the same as the one on ‘‘Four Essen- 
tial Factors in the Production of Milk of Low Bacterial 
Content.’’ 

Keep Cows Clean 

The second factor referred to is cleaning cows’ teats 
and udders before milking. It is well known that more 

or less dirt is accumulated on the udder and teats. This 
is especially true where cattle pasture on swamp land. 
The udder and teats become coated more or less with 
filth, which dries, and when the udder and teasts are 

manipulated in milking, this fine dirt passes into the pail 
and a large portion of it can not be removed by strain- 
ing. This is probably the reason why in our lowland 
sections a good grade of Swiss cheese can not be made, 
as it only takes a small amount of this contamination to 
produce disastrous results in Swiss cheese. | 

I am, familiar with a location in New York State 
where for many years it was impossible to make cheese 
that was not gassy. This trouble was the result of one 
patron pasturing his cows on a marsh. It so happened | 
that a railroad was put through this swamp and the 
swamp was drained, and the trouble at that factory dis- 
appeared at once, never to recur. 

| 

How to Clean 

To overcome this difficulty, the udder should be 
brushed and wiped with a damp cloth before milking. 
While this may seem of trifling importance to the ordi- 

nary person, people who have studied this factor can 
show that the difference between the bacterial content
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| of the washed and unwashed udders, in favor of the 

| washed udders, is more than 50 per cent. This is con- 
clusively shown in Department Bulletin 642, ‘‘The Four 

| Essential Factors in the production of Milk of Low Bac- 
| terial Content.’ 

| The third factor is small-top pails. Most farmers 
who have never used the small-top pails experience some 

| difficulty with them in the beginning, after they have been 
| accustomed to the large open pails. It is claimed, how- 

ever, that if we cover approximately two-thirds of the 
| opening through which dirt may enter, we may reduce the 

dirt content in proportion. This logical supposition is 
confirmed by extensive experiments along this line. This 
subject is also covered in Bulletin 642. 

Mechanical Milkers 

Due to the shortage of farm labor the past few fears 
farmers have been obliged to install mechanical milkers. 
While these milkers are probably the source of a great 
deal of trouble in Swiss cheese making, no doubt they will 
occupy a permanent place as part of the farm equipment. 
Therefore, it becomes necessary for us to adopt the best 
practical methods known for keeping these machines in a 
sanitary condition. While there has been a great deal of 
valuable investigational work done on the production of 
clean milk by the use of mechanical milkers, many of the 
methods prescribed have not proven wholly satisfactory, 
or in other words, have not been practical and efficient. 

While I will not take the time to discuss the conclu- 
sions of the different investigators on this subject, I 
would, however, be glad to call your attention to some of 
the later practical experiments on cleaning the milking 
machine, 

Cleaning Milker 

What is of most interest to the farmer and cheese- 
maker is some simple and practical method of cleaning 
the mechanical milker, whereby a reasonably good quality
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of milk can be produced, or at least as good milk as can 
be produced by hand milking. In this connection I wish 

to call your attention to some circular letters issued by 

the department in June, 1920, under the title of Health 

Officer Letter No. 30, which may be obtained on appli- 
cation. 

Successful experiments with heat as a sterilizing 

agent for all milking machines have been carried on by 

Hart and Stabler, of the University of California, Fol- 

lowing are their conclusions: 
1. Heat sterilization is the only successful way to 

sterilize the rubber parts of milk machines under ordi- 

nary ranch conditions. 
2, It is a practical procedure from tke standpoint of 

the time involved and the wear and tear on parts. 
3. Where heat sterilization has been regularly done, 

no increased trouble with mammatis has ever developed 
as a result of installing milking machines. 

4, By this means milk can be produced with milk- 
ing machines with as low a bacterial content as with hand 

milking. 
5. Milk can be produced to meet any reasonable 

bacterial grading system. 
6. No chemical solution has been found to accom- 

plish these results under practical conditions, 
7. Its general application will greatly reduce the 

discarding of milking machines after they have been 
installed. 

In connection with better milk for cheesemaking let 
us not forget that the cheesemaker my be of great value 
in assisting the farmers in the production of better milk. 
Improvement may be brought about, as we will term it, 

by co-operation with the farmers. If a farmer is deliv- 
ering milk which causes trouble, determine this fact at 
once, by the use of the fermentation tests, or any other 
tests which will make the situation clear to the farmer; 

and convince him by explaining the results of contami- 
nated milk. In most cases farmers are very conscientious | 
and do not wilfully mean to lower the grade of the factory
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| | | product; they are willing to correct bad conditions if they 
| are convinced that their milk is tesponsible for low-grade 
| + product. 

/ 

Fermentation Test f 
/ 

In Swiss cheese making, probably one of the best 
| tests to convince the farmer of the quality of the milk he 

delivers is the fermentation test. As soon as any trouble 
with the milk is suspected, it is always well for the cheese- 

| maker to make fermentation tests to locate the source of 
| trouble. The condition of the milk can be shown to the 

farmer and thus he can be convinced that his milk is re- 
sponsible for the difficulty. It must be remembered that 
it does not take a large amount of contaminated milk to 
ruin a cheese, Many times the milk from one small dairy 

| is responsible for lowering the grade of cheese, thus caus- 
ing a loss to all other farmers, whose milk comes in con- 
tact with his, It requires a good deal of diplomacy on 

the part of the cheesemaker to deal with these different 
problems; and his success as a cheesemaker does not de- 
pend wholly on his ability to manufacture cheese, but 
also on his ability to co-operate with the farmers in the 
production of good milk. 

We realize that both the cheesemaker and the farmer 
have long hours of labor, and many times neither are in 
the best of humor; however, the spirit of co-operation 
should never be lost sight of. In case the farmer and 

the cheesemaker can not agree on the souree of poor milk, 

if the cheesemaker would go to the farmers’ barn with 

a spirit of interest, nine times out of ten the trouble can 

be located within a very short time, or precautionary 
measures taken which will result in clearing up the 
trouble. 

Starters 

Now that we have dwelt on the production of clean 
milk for cheesemaking to considerable length, we will 
take up the use of starters in Swiss cheese making,
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It must be remembered that* after observing every 

precaution, in the production of good milk, there are al- 

ways more or less undesirable bacteria present in the 

milk, and if these bad organisms predominate, the re- 

sulting cheese is more or less likely to be under-grade. 

To combat this difficulty, a special starter has been de- 

veloped by the United States Department of Agriculture 

known as Bacillus Bulgaricus. 

Bacillus bulgaricus is a high acid-forming bacterium 

and is especially adapted to Swiss cheese making because 

of its ability to grow at a high temperature. This spec- 

jal bacterium is probably a close relative of the organisms 

which produce similar results where homemade rennet 

is used], but its advantages over homemade rennet are: 

First, it can be grown separately from the coagulating 

agent. Second, it can be maintained in a more pure con- 

dition. Third, it may be used in sufficient quantities to 

produce the desired results. Fourth, it enables us to de- 

pend upon rennet extract for our coagulation, which is of 

unifor mstrength and is usually pure. Fifth, it requires 

no more labor than the preparation of homemade rennet. 

By growing this gas-suppressing bacterium separ- 

ately, we gain one special advantage over homemade ren- 

net even though the homemade rennet is not contami- : 

nated, in that we can use it as freely as needed. This we 

can not do with homemade rennet, because there is a limit 

to the amount of homemade rennet which ean be used, 

on account of the coagulation. 

Since the milk or whey from which the bulgaricus 

starter is made, together with all utensils, are sterilized, 

it will be readily seen that this starter can be kept in a 

) more pure condition than any possible method of hand- 

ling homemade rennet, even though the whey in which 

the rennets are set is pasteurized, for the remnets them- 

selves may be more or less contaminated. Since the 

methods of handling starters will be given in our Swiss 

cheesemakers’ short course, I will not enter into these 

details here. 
Bulgaricus starter is not difficult to handle, and it
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| can be carried for months by a careful cheesemaker, 

@ Used With Homemade Rennet, 
Some cheesemakers have used bulgaricus with home- 

made rennet with good success, but the objection to this 
combination is that if trouble occurs, such as nissler 
cheese, naturally the amount of starter is increased, and, 
as I have stated, homemade rennt produces acid rapidly, 

| as does bulgaricus, and there is danger of this combina- 
tion oversouring the cheese, which may result in blind or 
off-flavored cheese. We are familiar with instances where 
the gas could not be suppressed by the use of starter with 
homemade rennet, and the starter was condemned un- 
justly; for many times the real reason is that the home- 
made rennet or the milk, or both, is so heavily contami- 
nated that nothing can be done except to reduce the 
contamination by grading the milk closer, or to replace 
the homemade rennet with rennet extract and thus re- 
duce the contamination to a point where it can be con- 
trolled by the use of starter and rennet extract. 

Nearly every season during the summer months we 
hear of many factories which are obliged to turn to mak- 
ing brick or discontinue making cheese altogether, If in 
such cases the milk were graded a little closer and starter 
used, no doubt these factories could continue to make 
Swiss throughout the summer, 

\s you will note, I have emphasized the use of rennet 
extract where bulgaricus is used, though in many factor- 
ies the combination of bulgaricus and homemade rennet 
is used with good results. Much more uniform results 
have been produced where the starters were used with 
extract, in fact we do not know of a factory where this 
combination has been used, where they did not get better 
results than by the use ‘of bulgaricus and homemade 
rennet, 

While in the past we have been willing to render 
what assistance we could to factories which were having 
trouble, the disappointing character of some of the re- 
sults has convinced us that the cultures should not be
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used with homemade rennet. The reason for this is that 
the action of the homemade rennet is so variable in 
strength that it is difficult to handle with bulgaricus. 
Both are high acid forming starters and there is more 
or less danger of oversouring the cheese because we have 
no control of the acid formation in homemade rennet. In 
other words, we can not determine the proper amount of 
starter to use from day to day without danger of over- 
souring the cheese. 

The New Culture 

Disregarding the fact that we may introduce con- 
tamination by the use of homemade rennet, there is an- 
other factor to be taken into consideration in connection 
with the use of rennet extract. Many makers contend 
that normal eyes can not be developed where rennet ex- 
tract is used. This is no doubt true to some extent where 
milk lacks the natural inoculation for the production of 
eyes. To overcome this difficulty the department has de- 
veloped another culture, which will develop the charact- 
eristic eyes and also the sweet, mutty flavor which is so 
noticeable in imported Swiss cheese. The distinct advan- 
tage in using the eye-forming culture are: 

1. It insures eye formation and develops the charac- 
teristic sweet flavor of the imported cheese. 

2, It enables the maker to use rennet extract, thus 
eliminating many sources of contamination. 

3. It enbales the factory to operate in winter as well 
as during the summer months. 

This culture can not be handled in the ordinary fac- 
tory, but is supplied direct from the laboratories. In the 
past the cultures have been supplied from the Washing- 
ton laboratories, but it is hoped that this coming season 
arrangements will be made with the Bacteriological De- 
partment of the University of Wisconsin to supply these 
cultures, and the Department of Agriculture will furnish 
necessary personal supervision of their use. This will be 
much more satisfactory to all concerned, as the depart-
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| ment has experienced some difficulty in supplying these 
cultures regularly, and too many times they are lost or 

| the bottles broken in transit, which brings more or less 
hardship to the cheesemakers who are depending on the 

| regular supply. 
In summing up the use of the cultures we believe: 

\ First—That it is inadvisable to use either the eye- 
| forming culture or the bulgaricus with homemade rennet, 

| Second—That a higher percentage of faney and No. 
1 cheese can be made under all conditions by the use of 
the cultures and rennet extract than by the use of home- 
made rennet. 

Third—The use of cultures makes it possible for a 
factory to operate once a day, and also makes it possible 
for a factory to operate in winter as well as summer. 

In conclusion I would like to state that in October 
there were eight cheese and their checks made at the 
Marty-Gempeler plant for the purpose of demonstrating 
to the students of the Swiss cheese short course the merits 
of the starters. Hight of these cheeses were made by the 
usual process, with homemade rennet, and eight were 
made with the cultures. At the close of the course, Feb- 
ruary 5, it is planned to go over these cheeses for the 
purpose of criticising and discussing the merits in both 
cases, and we cordially invite everyone who is interested 
in Swiss cheese or the use of cultures, including dealers, 
to join us in going over the cheese. While perhaps these 
cheeses are not strictly high-grade, we believe they are a 
fair average, and they give an opportunity for a compari- 
son of the two methods, 

HEALTH OFFICER LETTER NO. 38 

Heat Sterilization for Milking Machines, 
This method is proving very successful, and is both 

simple and effective. The machines are handled in much 
the same manner as when a disinfectant is used for ster- 
ilizing. 

1. Immediately after milking, the machines are 
rinsed with cold or Iuke-warm water drawn through the
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machines by vacuum. The flow should be broken oceasion- 

ally by pulling the teat cups out of the water and then 

immediately immersing again. This is done ten or twelve 

times. ‘ 
2, Above process repeated, using hot soda solution, 

Teat cups and tubing are washed with a brush at this 

time. 
4, Long milk tube with claw and teat cups are de- 

tached from head of pail. Air tubes (on inflation types 

of machines) are plugged, and the whole placed in a 

tank of clean water, care being taken that all parts are 

entirely submersed. The water is then heated to a tem- 

perature of 160 to 180 degrees I’, and held there for 16 

to 30 minutes. The water is then allowed to cool, and 

the parts to remain there until the next milking. (A 

covered tank will usually hold the temperature above 160 

degrees F. for the required length of time, if heated to 

175 or 180 degrees F.) 
The effect of the heating on the rubber parts has not 

been fully determined by this departments’ as yet, for the 

work has not been carried on for a sufficient length of 

time. So far, however, the temperatures used have not 

been any more detrimental to the life of the rubber than 

other methods of sterilization. 

Bacterial counts obtained on comparative tests made 

with machines sterilized by this method and others ster- 

ilized in a chlorinated lime solution have so far been — 

somewhat in favor of the heat method for sterilizing. 

This is undoubtedly due to the fact that the heat pene- 

trates more thoroughly all the cracks and crevices. 

Twice each week the machine should be taken en- 

tirely apart and washed thoroughly with brushes and 

hot soda solution, The vacuum line should be cleaned 

about every two weeks by drawing hot soda solution 

through it with vacuum. If milk is drawn into the 

vacuum line, the pipe should be cleaned immediately 

after milking. 
The moisture trap on the head of the machine (cover 

of pail) should be cleaned every day.
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| Milking machine pails and covers should be thor- 

| oughly washed and steriliized with steam after every 
ls milking, 

| The importance of clean teats as a factor in clean 
| milk production should not be overlooked, 

Successful experiments with heat as a sterilizing 
agent for all milking machine parts have been carried on 

| by Hart and Stabler of the University of California. 
Their work is described in an article in the January, 
1920, issue of the Journal of Dairy Science,
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ADDRESS BY STATE VETERINARIAN 

i By Dr. Glaison 

Ladies and Gentlemen :— : 

It is indeed a great pleasure to stand before you this 
afternoon. 

I do so as your servant who has been in your em- 
ploy for nine years, and ready to give an account of 
stewardship. 

Not so long ago the State Veterinarian’s office was 
something which you intended to stay clear of if possible. 
The advocates of getting rid of tuberculosis in cattle 
were about as popular as the present ‘‘dry agents.’ 
Times and ideas have changed. As I look into your 
earnest faces I know that you are here to gain knowledge 
for higher development of your industry. 

Your forefathers who settled among the green hills 
of this county did so with a firm faith in God and a deter- 
mination which was as honest as it was stern. Great 
blessings have come and the history of the cattle indus- | 
try since the first introduction of a few dairy cows to the | 
present situation is known to most of you. As the indus- 
try has developed, problems have confronted you. 

With increased population disease also increases and 

so it is with cattle or other animals, The old story of 
planting the tares in the wheat is the same with disease 

| in the pure body. Disease is the hand-maid of poverty. 

Strike at disease and you strike at poverty. 
Disease has a direct bearing on the production and 

quality of your cheese or butter. 
Tuberculosis among your cattle has a distinct bear- 

ing on the happiness of your children. It does not profit 

any person, how much riches they have, when health 
fails. Milk is one of the essential foods and when the 
milk contains disease, it ceases to be a food. I am as- 
suming that there is no person present who wants to 

sell a diseased cow, or the milk from one, to his neighbor
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or friend. 
I am here for the express purpose of trying to ‘show 

ls you how some of these disease-ridden cattle could be got 
| rid of at a profit. You have a dairy production annually 

which is worth $6,806,442. There are approximately 
77,000 head of cattle in Green County, 47,000 of which are 

dairy cattle. Granting that there may be 10% of all 
cattle in this county which would be found tubercular, or 
about 7,000. Granting also that there would be a loss of 
fifty dollars on each animal so slaughtered, or an ex- 

| pense of about $350,000.00, Labor for testing all cattle 

| in Green County, $18,000.00, A tctal expense, not to ex- 

ceed $400,000.00. 
A premium of 10% above the market price may be 

had for dairy products coming from cows, all of which 
have passed a tuberculin test. Taking out seven thou- 
sand head of eattle in one year might decrease your pro- 

duction about 8%, of $544,515.00, but a 10% advance in 

the price would more than offset this amount the first 
year. i 

Gentlement and ladies, tuberculosis among cattle 
can be eradicated with profit. There are more than 2,300 
farms in Green County. There were only about 135 herds 
tested last year. On 55 farms, no infection was found. 
Only about 7% of the cattle are tested as yet. We have 
seven accredited herds, 38 herds have passed one clean 
test, 57 herds are under state and federal ‘‘ Accredited 
Herd’? supervision. There were a total of 5,354 head of 
cattle tested, 624 reacted. : 

No doubt you have heard of the county tuberculosis 
control plan, Also that one county, Barron, has had all 

cattle within its borders tested between March 1 and 
Dee. 31, 1920. Sixty-seven thousand cattle were tested 

by an average of five men during that period. Every 

reactor removed. Lineoln County is now being tested; - 
ether counties are asking that the work be done, but 

have to be refused on account of lack of funds. 
Creamery and Cheese Factory Products. 

A statute provides that the by-products of cream-
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eries and cheese factories must’ be pasteurized or ster- 

jlized before being returned to farms and feeding sta- 

tions. Two years ago your Senator Olson introduced a 
measure appropriating ten thousands dollars toward test- 
ing of such associations provided that all members of 
such organization group sign a petition to the Wisconsin 
Department of Agriculture, asking that such work be 

done without cost to the owner. Only a few associations 
have taken advantage of this provision. The reason for 
this is no doubt lack of knowledge of the provision. If 
there are 300 head of cattle presented by two or more 
associations, the department may test all such cattle free 
of charge. If only 150 head or less are represented on 
the petition the department may test such cattle and 
charge one-half of the cost to the department. It would 
seem that the benefits which will derive from being able 
to advertise your products as coming from healthy cows 

would add materially to your income. 

Accredited Herds 

This project has been very well received and if funds 
are provided, we can soon assume first place in the nation 
in this work. This is a co-operative project, half and | 
half, with the Bureau of Animal Industry of the United 
States. 

General Administration. 

The department is decidedly embarrassed for lack 
of funds. Outside of the special projects, the live stock 

| sanitary end of it has only about $13,000 to use for a 
variety of duties, including records, claims, interstate 
shipment supervision and testing by local veterinarians. 

We have now come to a time when the people must either 
elect to press forward to some definite end when this 
disease will in fact be controlled, or if we do not want 
to do that, let us discontinue to pay indemnities and let 
every man look out for himself, prohibit the use of milk 
or other dairy products in their raw state except when
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i certified to under definite conditions. I do not think you 
want to do that. I have firm belief in the purpose of our 
people and sometime, not so far distant in the future, we 

vi will have our herds free from tuberculosis.
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READJUSTMENT OF THE DAIRY AND CHEESE 

BUSINESS TO PRE-WAR TIMES 

By A. J. Glover, President of the Wisconsin Dairy 

Council, Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

It affords me pleasure this afternoon to have the op- 
portunity of discussing with you some of the problems 
which confront the dairy farmers of our state. 

It is unnecessary for me to relate the conditions un- 
der which the average dairy farmer finds himself today. 
The prices of all farm products have been liquidated to 
very near pre-war levels and the prices of other products 
remain at 100 to 110 per cent above pre-war levels. This 
creates in our country a bad condition and we will not 
assume normal conditions until the relationship between 
the prices of farm products and other commodities is 
adjusted. The farm crops of 1920 sold for $5,000,000.00 
less than they did in 1919. In other words, the purchas- 
ing power of the farmers is $5,000,000.00 less this year 
than last. This has affected the merchant, the manufac- 
turer, in fact, all enterprises. It is not my purpose, how- | 

. ever, to discuss this matter further, but to direct my few 
remarks toward some of the dairy problems which we 
have to solve, ; 

I was pleased to have the opportunity of listening 
to the discussion upon the importance of producing clean 
milk for the manufacture of cheese. No cheesemaker can 
manufacture a high quality product from an inferior 
grade of raw material. This section is noted for the fine 
quality of cheese it produces and the farmers are very 
largely responsible for the reputation which this section 
enjoys. It is to be regretted that not all of the cheese 
manufacturers are No. 1 or Fancies, for the lower prices 

| which the inferior grades of cheese bring influence ma- 
terially the price paid for milk. It is my opinion there 
is large opportunity for improving the quality of cheese
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in this section and to enlarge its market. 
| We have been slow, indeed, to advise the consumer 
js of the food value of cheese and we as a nation consume 

but a very small amount of it. If we consumed as much, 
for instance, as Great Britain per capita we would have 
to produce four times as much cheese. Even at the pres- 
ent price it is a cheap food product considering its nour- 
ishing propreties and comparing it to what meat is sell- 
ing for in our markets. We must consider closely the 
quality of milk that is produced in order that a fine 

| quality of cheese may be made. Good quality dairy pro- 
ducts increase consumption, When we shall have pro- 
duced an adequate quantity of high quality cheese then 
there should be plans laid for advertising, for the con- 
sumer is very ignorant regarding the food value of cheese. 

He feels that it is something to be served with a piece 
of pie and does not apprepriate that it is the most nutri- 
tious food that he can purchase in the market. The peo- 
ple of Switzerland use it as a food product and their de- 
velopment and strength indicate to me the food value of 
cheese. 

The average man little appreciates the splendid op- 
portunities to develop the various types of cheese and to 
manufacture the finest quality of butter. To do these 
things is to enlarge the market for dairy products and 
this means better prices. When too much of our milk 
goes into any one product there is likely to be severe 
reverses similar to that which we are experiencing at the 
present time with condensed milk, but if the farmer will 

develop a local co-operative enterprise, capable of mak- 
: ing two or three dairy products of the finest quality, and 

develop a market for them, he is not likely to feel the 
sting of the decline in prices of his products. Communi- 
ties that have co-operative enterprises in operation are 
not at the present time suffering the decline in prices of 
dairy products as are those where the farmers have not 
established such institutions, 

It is my opinion that the solution of our marketing 
lies very largely in the successful development, in the
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various communities of a state, of local co-operative en- 
terprises. It would not be necessary for each of these in- 
stitutions in any one state, they can be federated and a 
sales agency established for the purpose of furthering the 

marketing of their products and to secure better prices 

for them and to do the work of marketing more economic- 
ally. An industry built upon successful co-operative 
units, each one carrying out its plans under separate 

management, so far as the development of the factories 
is concerned, is the sensible and sumstantial way of de- 
veloping a system of co-operative institutions for caring 
for milk and its products. Proceeding in this manner is ; 
building an industry from the bottom up and not from the 
top down. These small units educate the patrons to busi- 
ness practices and teach them how institutions like this 

are financed, and if they follow the business closely 
enough they get a reflex action from the market and they 
learn how to take advantage of the market. 

To bring about these ideal results, I believe in be- 
ginning by establishing in communities local co-operative 
institutions and gradually developing them until there 
is a sufficient number for a federation. There will be 
strength, economy, and business efficiency in a co-opera- 
tive plan of this character. 

It must be borne in mind that when a particular 
farm product is proportionately higher in price than 
other farm products, production of that product is bound 
to increase. It is also well illustrated that when the 
prices of all farm commodities advance, as they did dur- 

ing and just after the world’s war, the price of land goes 

up. I believe this is due to a very large extent to farmers 
being greater competitors than those engaged in any 

| other industry. This condition will not be corrected until 
more farmers conduct their business upon the same basis ; 
as other enterprises are carried on or not until they be- 
come better students of farm management. 

Too many dairy farmers are indifferent to the cost of 
producing milk and are willing to keep cows which 
seareely pay for the feed consumed, much less return any
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i income for labor. So long as this condition exists, the 
officers of milk producers’ associations will be confronted 

we with surplus milk even though prices and conditions do 
not warrant the producer to increase his production. 
There is a wide variation in the prices of milk throughout 
the United States, due to some extent to unsettled condi- 
tions; as the readjustment period proceeds and we come 
nearer to normaley, the variation in prices of dairy pro- 
ducts will not be so large. They will adjust themselves 
to the economic conditions of local communities and to 
the general prices paid for dairy products of all kinds. 

I do not favor any arbitrary power to regulate the 
production of farm products but I do welcome enlighten- 
ment regarding cost of producing farm products which 
will lead the farmers to apply good farm management to 
their business. When they do this there will be no 
danger of producing so much milk in a given community 
that the prices will be so low as to make this enterprise 
unprofitable. 

When a particular farm product becomes so cheap 
that it does not pay to produce it, the farmer switches to 
the production of some other product. This switching 
from one class of farming to another is not the most 
profitable course for the farmer to pursue, and it pro- 
duces a constant fluctuation in the prices of farm pro- 
ducts which is not an advantage to the consumer. There 
is need of understanding the factors which enter into the 
cost of producing farm products and they should be ap- 
plied in the management of farms. Until the farmer ree- 
oguizes these factors and accepts them, there will be 
surpluses difficult to handle and a danger of depressing 
the price of his particular product below cost of produc- 
tion. Agriculture has come to a time when it must be 
made profitable. The farmer can no longer turn to the 
advancement in the price of land as a couree of his in- 
come. His profits must be made upon the products he 
sells. 

Tam heartily in sympathy with the movement to or- 
ganize the dairy farmers, in fact, all farmers, for I believe 

a
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through organization rightly directed they can correct 
the evils that now exist in their industry and develop for 
themselves better market conditions. We must bear in 
mind, however, that it is the farmer who controls to a 
very large extent the returns of his farm. There is op- 
portunity of making a saving in the marketing of his pro- 
ducts. There are those who are taking too large a share 
in the handling of his products, and this condition should 
be improved but in doing so we must not lose sight of the 
fact that the factors under his own control are of far 
more importance to his returns, 

There is a tendency, in fact more than a tendency, 
upon the part of a large number of not only farmers but 
other people, to be constantly depending upon their gov- 
ernment and their organizations to solve their problems, 
to bring them economic relief and to increase the profits 
of their endeavor. It is the function of the government 
to protect its people and property and to give opportunity 

, for freedom that all people may gather the fruits of their 
labor and develop their industries without being ham- 
pered by individuals or corporations. The farmers may 
well look to their organizations to do things for them 
which they themselves cannot do individually, but there 
is such a thing as depending upon these agencies too 
much, for the farmer is largely responsible for the suc- 
cess in the operation of his farm. 

Some farmers feel ill over the agricultural situation 
of having their industry liquidated with such a venge- 
ance and before others had a taste of it. These men feel 
a great deal worse than they should or than conditions 
warrant. The great. body of farmers are acting wisely 
and resolutely in our present situation and most of them 
say this condition had to come and the sooner it did the 
better it would be, not only for the farmer but for the 
nation. It is their desire to see it go on until conditions 
are brought back to normal. They have not been af- 
fected by talk or discussions, or have they stampeded. 
They have absorbed the shock, They are the stabilizing 
influence for they appreciate that agriculture will sur-
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| vive. A few farms will suffer because they have ex- 
| panded too much. Outside of a small percentage of 

' dairy farmers, the dairy industry has suffered less than 
any other branch of agriculture. The patrons of cream- 

| eries and cheese factories are in position to make more 
money by feeding cows this winter than last, for the price 
of feeds are relatively cheaper than the price of butterfat. 
Among the well organized co-operative creameries that 
have secured a good market for their high quality butter 
and cheese there is little complaint for the patrons are 
self reliant, resolutely going forward with their work, 
and they are not permitting themselves or their industry 
to become depressed, 

These are trying times for all industries and let us 
not be discouraged with our own, but go forward with 

the idea of improving the production of our herds and 
acres, and improving the quality of our products and 
securing a better market for them.
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PREMIUMS AND SPECIAL PRIZES 

Donated by the Sharples Separator Co., Chicago, 
Til. (Marty-Gempeler Co., Monroe, Wis., local represen- 
tatives) to users of Sharples Separators only: 

#5.00 in cash for highest score on Round or Block 
Swiss Cheese. 

$5.00 in eash for second highest score on Round or 
Block Swiss cheese. 

$5.00 in cash for third highest score on Round or 
Block Swiss cheese. 

$5.00 in cash for fourth highest score on Round or 

Block Swiss cheese. 
The Conley Foil Co., New York, N. Y., manufactur- 

ers of Tin Foil (Chas, R. Schepley, Monroe, Wis., local 
representative) will probably offer three prizes to users 
of their foil. 

Donated by The De Laval Separator Company, Chi- 
cago, Ill., (Geigel Hardware Co., Monroe, Wis., local rep- 
resentatives) to users of De Laval Separators only: 

For highest score on any kind of cheese, one 5-gal- 
lon can De Laval power machine oil. 

For second highest score on any kind of cheese, 3 
one-gallon cans De Laval power machine oil. 

For third highest score on any kind of cheese, 2 one- 
gallon cans De Laval power machine oil. 

For fourth highest score on any kind of cheese, 1 one- 
gallon can De Laval power machine oil. 

Donated by Lehmaier-Schwartz & Co., Ine., New 
York, N. Y., manufacturers of Tin Foil (H. G. Van Wage- 
nen, Monroe, Wis., local representative) : 

To users of Lehmaier-Schwartz & Co., Inc., foil only: 
| For highest score on Limburger cheese, one alumi- 

num roaster, 
For next highest score on Limburger cheese, one 

aluminum 6-qt. kettle. 
For third highest score on Limburger cheese, one
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38-qt. aluminum coffee pot. 
| Donated by the General Laboratories, Madison, Wis., 

' manufacturing chemists: 
| For first, second and third highest scores on Swiss 

cheese, each one gallon can B. K. 
For first, second and third highest scores on Block 

Swiss cheese, each one gallon can B. K. 
For first, second and third highest scores on Brick 

_ cheese, sach one gallon can B. K. 
For first, second and third highest scores on Lim- 

burger cheese, each one gallon can B. K. 
Donated by the Marschall Dairy Laboratory, Madi- 

son, Wis.: 
For the highest scoring cheese made with their ren- 

net, one ten dollar gold watch fob. 
Donated by the Chr. Hansen’s Laboratory, Inc., Mil- 

waukee, Wis., manufacturer's of rennet extract, ete.: 
For highest score on any kind of cheese, $5.00 in 

cash, 
Donated by the A. H. Barber Creamery Supply Co., 

Chicago, Ill., dealers in all kinds of cheese factory and 
creamery appliances: 

For highest score on Block cheese, a Nafis acid test. 
Donated by the Morton Salt Company, Milwaukee, 

Wis.: 
For highest score on Brick cheese, $3.00 in cash. - 
For second highest score on Bri¢k cheese, $2.00 in 

cash. 
Donated by the J. B. Ford Company, manufacturers 

of chemicals, Wyandotte, Mich.: . 
For highest score on Brick cheese, one set soup 

spoons. 
For second highest score on Brick cheese, one set 

soup spoons. 
For third highest score on Brick cheese, one set soup 

spoons, 
Donated by H. B. Stanz, wholesale dealer, Milwau- 

kee, Wis.: 
For highest score on Limburger cheese, leather bill
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book. ; 
Donated by the Association: 
Gold medals or equivalent cash prizes to the cheese- 

makers having highest scores on Swiss, Block, Brick and 
Limburger cheese. i 

Silver medals or equivalent cash prizes to the cheese- 
makers having second highest scores on Swiss, Block, 
Brick and Limburger cheese. 

Fifty dollars will be divided at the pro rata plan to 
all exhibits scoring over 90 points that did not receive a 
gold or silver medal or equivalent cash prize. 

Donated by F. Marty, president of the 8S. W. C. & D. 
Ass’n., Monroe, Wis.: 

To the cheesemaker showing the keenest interest and 
making the most cheese exhibits in or outside of the state, 
one gold medal,
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| RESOLUTIONS 

Resolved, That we urge the cheesemakers to co-oper- 
at more with the Wisconsin Agricultural Department 
and the extension department by attending the school for 
the betterment of cheese making, and thus sooner be able 
to get a dairy school permanently located in Green 
County, Wis. 

Resolved, That we condemn the attitude of the con- 
denseries in going on strike and closing their factories 
at any moment they see fit for the sole purpose of bene- 
fitting themselves and throwing the burdens and loss 
entirely on the dairymen, who have been the means of 
making their industry prosperous to a great extent. 

Resolved, That we extend thanks to all of those who 
have taken part in furnishing the amusement of the 
public during this convention. 

Resolved, That we extend thanks to all who have 
donated premiums and special prizes to the exhibitors; 
also to the Badger Cheese Company for their splendid 
display of cheese and to all other exhibitors, and to C. L. 
Chambers for loaning the furniture for the comedy act. 

F. D, JEFFERY 
G, CLARKE DODGE, 
C, R. SCHEPLEY,. 

“a
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